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URPUJS STORES.
[SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION ON

riday, the 25th Inst.,
at 11 a.m. o’clock 

at the Premises of

ine Johnston & Co., Ltd.,
(North Side)

—

ST. SSSL
— —f. ' v "• «*? «y'SA-'i?

—=

SPECIAL VALUES IN READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING-SUITS,
,ewGood!w styles. The White Clothing

C. L. B. Cadets.

OVERALLS, TRENCH COATS, for
Manufacturing Co., L

Auction Sales I

I Surplus Stores landed ex S
"Seal."

II barrels of flour.
8 barrels of pork.
? TUBS OF BUTTER.
4 SACKS OF PEAS.
SHALE BAGS OF BREAD.

— ALSO — -------
Codtrap. 49 fathoms on the round, 

ig and moorings), 1 Codtrap, 52 
on the round, 1 Codtrap, 45 

E8 on the round, 1 Codtrap, 47 
ibb on the round, 1 Codtrap, 42 
ms on the round, 2 Teakwood 
i Bound Harness Casks, 3 4h.p. 
(Engines, 2 6h.p. Motor Engines.

owden & Edwards,
,4i,(,s,m,w ______ Auctioneers.

AUCTION.
' (By order of the Liquidators.)

AT THE PREMISES OF 
Messrs. Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd., 

Retail Store

Friday, May 25th,
at 10.30 a.m. sharp.

Anchors, Chain. Galvanized Ships' 
Hardware, Single and Double Blocks, 
Iron, Cork, Grindstones. Splayed Hoop, 
Sheet Lead, Paint, Cod Traps, Grap
nels, Coopers Gear, Engines, etc.

Particulars in Tuesday’s and Wed
nesday’s. papers.

To offer to the trade wholesale only 
Evaporated and Dried Fruits;

Apricots, Apples, 
Raisins, Currants, 

Peaches, Pears, 
Prunes, Etc.

Orders solicited and personal atten
tion given by H. B. CHAFE, Commis
sion Merchant, representing W. A. 
Higgins & Co., New York. Offices Muir 
Building. ’Phone 1598J., KO. Box 84. 

mayl9,21. ' .

FOR SALE,

may21,li

POPULAR
dowdln i

AND Î
EDWARDS*

J. A. BARNES,
Auctioneer.

AUCTION.

VALUABLE FREEHOLD LAND,
< Hamilton Avenue.

All that piece of valuable freehold 
land, with double frontage, constating 
of about 1,000 feet on Hamilton Ave. 
and 1,000 feet on the south Mundy 
Pond Road. The property may be sold 
as a whole or in lots. Qne of the most, 
desirable building locations within 
the city limits. Price reasonable.' For 
further particulars apply to

CYRIL JAMES FOX, 
Solicitor,

Board of Trade Bldg., St. John’s.
mayl6,6i,eod

FOR SALE.

m ^1 - sifIP ■
■ÉS
1
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AUCTION.
Lesday, May 22nd,
[AT EMPIRE HALL,

at 11 ajm, 
kilty of high class Furniture 
ting of 1 Chappell & Co. English 
I (Small) 1 Refrigerator, 1 3
I Chesterfield Suite, 1 carpet, 1 

! parlor suite, 2 burner oil 
rand oven (new),' 1 square ex- 
1 table, 1 oak sideboard, 1 set 
L1 2 burner,oil cooker, 1 wal- 
lokcase. 1 breakfast sideboard, 

hogany breakfast table, round, 4 
"ir wall.brackets, 1 large gilt 
i mirror. 1 walnut sideboard, 1 
■high chair (folding), 1 square 
t table. 1 very old burl walnut 
ut table, round, 1 small garden 
W.E. child’s crib (drop sides), 
timing table (6 extra leaves), 
temoon tea table, 3 oak "chairs 
î, 1 baby’s bath, 3 brass poles, 

■er chair, 1 solid walnut bed- 
1 walnut tile back with marble 

1 oak washstand, 1 
i aid washstand, 1 typewriter, 1 

«hanging lamp, 3 W.E. bedsteads 
'"tags, 2 leather smokers’ chairs, 

r, 1 kitchen range, 1 round 
1 couch, 2 oil heaters, 1 brass 

‘walnut checker table, steel en- 
“L Pictures, curtains, 1 cash 

■ hooks. 1 bed pan, 1 folding 
ains, etc., etc.

58 oak kitchen chairs. 1 roller 
, 1 hall stove, property of East 

ahcral Committee.
-Piano and Refrigerator will 

kei at close of sale. Hall open 
action Monday from 3 to 5 p.m. 

It-TtESDAY AT 11 AM.

wden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

SALE BY PUBLIC 
AUCTION.

two storeyed Dwelling 
6°n the Bay Bulls Road, 

to the estate of the
h» eLVey> on tIle Premises, 
ay, May 21st, at 3.30 o’- 

. P-®1- The house contains 
ro°ms and is freehold.

. W4th the house is
Uand aCreS °f Partly 
further particulars apply

BLACKWOOD,

Household Furniture and 
Effects. v

To-Morrow, Tuesday,
at HU0 ajn„

at the residence of

SSmrs.
No. 18 BraxnHKtflW#.

Parlor.—Consisting of 1 superior 
upright piano, 1 seven piece parlor 
suite black haircloth, 1 overmantle

Dining Room—1 dining table, 1 quar
tered oak buffet quite new, I couch, 6 
cane seat chairs and rocker, 1 drop- 
head Singer sewing machine, 1 stove, 
1 coal vase, 6 o’clock tea set, part din
ner set,' glassware, cruet, pickle jar, 
coffee perculator, canvas and rugs, 6tq.

No. 1 Bedroom.—1 bedstead with 
spring and wool mattress and fèather 
bed, 1 bureau with beveled plate mir
ror, 1 highboy, chair and rocker, can
vas, pictures, lace curtains blinds.

No. 2 Bedroom,—! bedstead and 
spring mattress, feather bed, bureau, 
washstand, toilet set, rocker, canvas, 
pictures, etc.

No. 3 Bedroom.—1 bedstead, mattress 
and spring, chest drawers, mirror, 
washstand, toilet set.

No. 4 Bedroom.—Bedstead, mattress 
and spring, 1 table, small looking 
glass on stand, washstand, toilet set, 
canvas. .

No. 5 Bedroom__ 1 small white bed
stead, mattress and spring, washstand. 
jug and basin, etc.

HalL—1 hall stand with mirror, 1 
stove with funnelling, quite new; 1 
oil heater, stair carpet and canvas, 
canvas on floors, pictures.

Kitchen,—1 No. 7 Ideal cooking 
stove, table and chairs, wash tub, 
cooking utensils, small looking glass, 
dishes and some coppers’ tools, etc.

AW goods must be paid for before 
delivery bn the afternoon of sale.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

may21,li Auctioneers.

VALUABLE FREEHOLD LAND, 
Pleasant Street

All that freehold building site, 46 
feet frontage by about 90 feet rearage, 
situate south side Pleasant Street 
near corner Patrick Street. This Is one 
of the very few freehold building sites 
available in the city and affords a 
splendid opportunity to anyone de
sirous of acquiring a valuable 

a first-class res:;pe;,sy°rie' Tor
CYRIL JAMBS FOX,

- The Outerbridge Shield Pre
sentation, Drill Exhibition and 
Inspection by His Excellency Sir 
W. L. Allardyce, K.C.M.G., takes 
place on Tuesday, May 22nd at 
8 o'clock in the C.L.B. Armoury. 
Reservéd,Seats 20c. General Ad
mission 10c. mayl9,Si

St. Patrick’s Institute.
(Ladies Association)

The Annual Meeting for the 
election of officers for the en
suing year will be held m the 
Convent School (old building), 
on Wednesday, May 23rd, at 8.15 
p.m. T

N. SINNOTT,
may2i,3i Secretary.

FOR SALE.

n,eod
RSON & WINTER,
" McBride's Hill.

FORSALE. 

er and Birch Junks,
, dressed wide
offrant ®oft brick; all 
lAlrSn"8’ apply t0
AMES VARD1

Freehold land on Pennywell 
Road, having a frontage of 90 
feet and rearage of 180 feet. 
This would make an ideal build
ing site, and may kejpold as a 
whole or in lots. For further 
particulars apply to
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & 

WINTER,
m»yi8.si,eod McBride’s HID.

FORSALE.
PROPERTY OF AN ESTATE.

1 COD TRAP
(almost new) ,, 

Measuring about 42 fms. on 
round, 9 fms. deep.

COD TRAPS.

FORSALE.
Saw Mill outfit consisting of twenty 

five steam H.P. boiler, rotary, shingle 
machine, one matcher, haul up, swing 
cut off, lath machine, and rippet; all 
in good condition. Installed at White 
Bear Bay. Have license to cut timber 
over thirteen miles on each side of 
river.. This is a good chance for a 
couple of families to make a comfort
able living. Besides making lumber the 
place would he suitable for growing 
all kinds of vegetables, and raising 
cattle. Ready sale for all lumber manu
factured. Good water for driving logs 
in spring and fall. Will be sold at a 
bargain. Only reason for selling is that 
owner has no time to attend to it per
sonally. Invite inspection in April. 
'Easy terms to purchaser. Write tor 
particulars.

GEORGE PENNY,
may?,31,m Rame*.

FORSALE.

THE T. A. LADIES’
Auxiliary

• ~ «

Card Party and Dance-
On Wednesday, May 23rd,

eve of Holiday. Teas and Sand
wiches served.

dn^ion .. .. ..50c.

Y A,

CARD.
Dr. Alex Bishop,

V.S„ RV.Sc.
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto Univesity)

VETERINARY SURGEON 
“AIRZONE,” 

Munday Pond Road.
’Phone 2017 Day or Night

mnylO.lmo

Cash Bargains in 
Real Estate.

4 Room House and 13 Acres
Land, freehold, for..............$ 500.00

New House with Shop and 
Land 50ft. by 100, freehold . .$ 600.00 

2 Acres Land, beautifully situ
ated, 2% miles from city . .$ 860.00 

City Building lots .. .. $225.00, $820.00 
1 Suite Furniture. 3 pieces, 

Chesterfield, good as new . .$ 200.00 
7 Room Dwelling House, lower 

levels, electric light, water
and eewerage..........................I
High Class Dwelling Patrick Street, 

first Class Dwelling, Pleasant Street, 
Mortor Cars, Motor Cycles, etc.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Real Estate Commission Agent and 

■ Auctioneer.
Office 8 Bon March Bldg. "Phone 1960

may21,3i,eod

Labrador Whaling and 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

NOTICE.
Special Meeting 

Labrador Whaling and Manu-
be

possible as the Committee are 
desireous of drawing for ptizee 
at an early date.

JOS. HARNUM, 
may2i,2t,m,th Sec. Committee.

St. Joseph’s Hall.
(In aid of Parish Fund)

Wednesday, May 23rd. 
Card Party, Supper and 

Dance
FOR 6»e. (Progressive SB’s.) 

BEGINNING AT 8J0 p.ni., 
may21,li

A very desirable Residence on 
Rennies' Mill Road, with .garden 
at rear; house contains all mod- 
eran conveniences; in good re
pair ; terms reasonable ; apply to 
“X.Y.Z.” c|o Telegrame Office. 

mayl7,tf ",

SALE!

1 BEAM
with weights.

HAMILTON
eodAf

STREET.

for Sale.
lots in the

OPERETTA.
On Wednesday Evening, May 

23rd, at 8 p.m., 
in the Synod Hall, an Operetta

"Queen Flora’s Garden 
Party.”

By the pupils of Parade Street 
School.

ADMISSION 30c.
may21,2l

To arrive per S.S. “Digby” from 
Liverpool, shipment of

Brown & Poison’s
Patent Corn FIbur.

’Phone 1434 to reserve your or
der. Wholesale only.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 
Agent. 198 Water St.

may21,23,25

In the Rush for Gold
you will need a Motor Boat.

We have to offer Motor 
Boats with 10 and -12 H.P. 
engines, ready for use. Boats 
are now on the Labrador 
Coast. We are also offering 
one schooner 62 tons, fitted 
with 2 20h p. engines.

iy, Limited, will
\iÜi grail» Jte .. .

.-on T&firSft* -*may8rji,in,w 
the 14th day of June next at 8 o’clock 
ta the afternoon, to consider and if 
thought fit pass resolutions for the 
winding up of the Company and for 
the sale of its property and under
taking.

St. John’s, the 12th day of May, A.D.,
1923. may!2,27i

FULLER BRUSHES 
69 Uses.

Head to foot. Cellar to attic 
Oke Building.

’Phone 331. 4-6 pjn.
apr26,lmo

W. E. PERCIVAL
AUCTIONEER.

Real Estate and Commission 
Agent, Office 8 Bon Marche 

Building, 'Phone 1960.
When you want to buy or sell, 

houses, Land, Farms, Building Lots, 
8t. George’s Coal Shares, Gold Claims 
or Motor Cars, SEE ME. mayl4,151

DENTIST.

F. A JANES, L.D.S.,
D.D.S.

307 WATER STREET.
HOURS:—

9.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
2.30 p.m. to 5.30 pjn. 

■ Evenings by appointment.
phone 2iee.

lan6.s.w.6mo

| Star of the Sea 
li Ladies’ Association

will hold Card Party, Sup- 11 per and Dance, on May 23rd,
X eve of holiday. Progressive 
|| Forty-fives. Valuable prizes

ADMISSION 50c.
U may21,3i
exiaxsxsx=xg

Avalon Lodge
No. 776, R.B.,
A. F. * A. M.

An Emergency Meeting will be 
held this Monday evening at 8 
o’clock. Business: E. A. Degree. 

By order of the W.M.
ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD, 

may2i,ii Secretory.

C. of E. ORPHANAGE 
GARDEN PARTY.

All ladies willing to help in any 
way at the C. of E. Orphanage 
Garden Party are asked to meet 
in Canon Wood Hall on Friday 
evening the 25th inst., at 8.30. 

may21,3i,m,w,f

PRELIMINARY NOTICE

Annual Garden Party in 
Aid of Church of England 

age, Wednesday,

ply this office.

T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary.
There will be a. meeting 

of the T. A. Ladiefs’ AuxiU 
iary on Tuesday, 22nd inst 
at 8 p.m.

N. HICKEY,
may2i,2i Secretary.

M. G. C. A
The Regular Monthly Meet

ing of the Methodist Guards 
Comrades Association will 
NOT be held to-night.

WALTER GROUCHY,
may2l,li Secretory.

HATCHING EGGS.
White Leghorn, pure breed,

15 Eggs for $L50. 
CALVËR’S,

Tel. 739. 162 Duckworth St.
mayl6,23,30

DYE WORKS.
All kinds of Ladies’ and Gents’ 

garments cleaned, pressed, dyed. 
Gutport orders get our personal 
attention. ’Phone 1488

J. J. DOOLEY,
Corner LeMarchant Road and 

Lime Street.
mart;

LOSrpOG.
The person found in posses

sion of the White. Terrier with 
black spots on the back, takén on 
Wednesday last, will be pros
ecuted. Any person giving in
formation leading up to his 
whereabouts will be handsomely 
rewarded. Apply

A. E. HICKMAN.
may21,l!

Legt, Stolen or Strayed—A
Small Fox Terrier, black and white; 
last seen going out the Cove Road 
from Mr. J. C. Baird's residence, fol
lowing two ladies and a gentleman. 
Finder will pleaae return to DR. J. B. 
O’RIELLY, 5 Church Hill and receive 
reward. may21,tf

FOR SALI
hold land on Blac 
gain for quick sale; i 
& McGRATH, Solicit

FOR SALE
Franklyn Avenue, 
basement (full ;s(i 
to 41 Franklyn Ay

A Bargain for
Royal Enfield Mot
bar and spare par* 
at 11 Prince of

~ SALI
toria Waggon 
new; also 1 Ha 
Buggy; apply to 
Grocer, New Gowe

FOR SAI
Land situated at 
good locality, and 
For Particular* 
Botwood, Nfld. .

FOR SALE-41
prise Range (a 1 
ing chairfi and carve 
in good condition; 
121 Bond St

FOR SALE—1
to calf 20th May, 1 
1st June, 2 Milch 
Jun'é; apply'to RIC 
Bride’s, P.B.

FOR SALI
House No. 17a 1 
ern conveniences ; 
terms made to s 
sale ; apply on

FORSALE—1
Cylinder .“Hun 
1 2 Speed Sin 
Motor Cycle, 
ning order, prices. 
W. SNOW, 160 "

may21,3i

LOST — On Yesterday, arss floor

mawevnfrftafti mmm--

. .$6.00 per
and U.8-A.

. 12.00 per

NUMBER 115.
——■

*|S. D.I.L. N,—n
v ! -
S ! a meeting of the 8L
II Self-Determination to 

j gue of Nfld., in the am 
ni] i shoremen's Hall on ' 
1 j p.m. D. J. O’QUIN, Tr 
X \ maÿ2I,3i

here Will be
John’s Branch 
r Ireland Lea
pt of the ’Long- 
Vednpsdav art 8

M FOR SALE;Rah Horse,
x weight 950 lbs.; applj W. J. CLOUS-
1 TON LTD. | ; . may7,tf '

X FORSALE—4iiYoung P.E.I
Pigs; apply J. JUDGE,1 Pennywell Road

mad.9,31

rn FOR SALE—A Soda Foun-
tain complete with chs rging outfit; ap-

Wholesale
Clothing Leaders. I

WANTED—Male Airedale
Pups (or young dog), must he •purs 
bred; state price to “X.” Westport 
White Bay. mayl8,3i,eod

may21,3i

FOR SALE—O
Grand Upright Pie
BROWNRIGG. Leslie 

may21,eod,tf

|e Cabinet
apply G.

E> u
ORGAN—For Si
ing Estey Organ in p4 
used only a short wl 
office.

lie, 1 Fold-
rfect condition. 
By apply this 
nay21,3l,m,w,f

FOR SALE—Re
Governess Cart, in gw 
so Baby Carriage.; ap]
town Road.

bber Tyred
1 condition; al
ly 53 Cooks- 
■ may21,3i

FOR SALE-Jj
1 Improved Ensign 1
perfect condition; w 
Street.

a Bargain,
p|4 Stove, in 
ply 5 Dunford H may21,li,

; on Free-
Road. Bar- 
McGRATH 
mayl5,tf

ise on
and large 

se); apply 
mayS.tf

Sale, 1
with side 

! 404 or call 
after 7 
21,6i

WANTED —- By a Young
man Beard, in good locality, modern 
conveniences, Central or West Eni, 
latter prefered; apply by letter to BOX 
20, c|o this office. may21,41,m,w,f,s

WANTED — By Lady, an
Unfurnished Room, with board in a 
house centrally situated, with modern 
conveniences; apply by letter to P. O. 
BOX 304. ' may21,3i

WANTED — Nfld. Stamps,
3 on 15 Cabot surcharges, narrow bars, 
missing bars, airpost, etc., reply “COL
LECTOR,” this office, St. John’s, c|o 
Evening Telegram. Cash on delivery.

. mayl7,7i

WANTED—20 to 30 H.P.
Crude Oil Kerosene Stationary Motor 
Engine, second hand; also Triplet pr 
Duplex Motor Pump, 2 or 2% inches 
intake. State age. conditions and price. 
Address BOX 696, Sydney, N.S. 

mâylMi ; ,•

Help Wanted.

jrvn>
3), nearly 
"er T>red 

f : NUGENT; 
19,31,8,m-w

of
N.D.B., In 

ss stand. 
P.O. BOX 1, 

may 19,31

i Enter-
r five din- 

■ seats, all 
i W. HARM, 
may!9,31

Cow,
to calf 

calf 10th 
I CONWAY, 

ay!7,51

largain,
all mbd- 

at rear;
• for quick 

y!6,61

l Twin
ele; also 
lumber”

: good run- 
apply 

Road.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply with references to 34 New 
Gower Street. may21,31

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Vest Maker. MAUNDER, Duckworth 
Street.________ _________ may!9,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
Clean Tidy Nurse Girl; apply to MRS, 
WALKER, 27 Charlton St. may21,li

WANTED—A Boy to learn
thé Hardware business; apply THE 
MARTIN -RQYAL STORES HARD- 
WARE CO., LTD, may21,21

WANTED—Housemaid, by
the 17th of June; apply MRS. ERROL 
MUNN, -"The Bungalow.” 'Waterford ' 
Bridge Road. amjf21,tf

WANTED—By last of May,
a Smart Maid, as waitress, one from 
the outports preferred; apply MRS. 
S. K. BELL. Crosbie Hotel. mayl9,tf

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Shoemaker; apply to P. CHAFE, 
corner Gower St. and King’s Road. 

mayl9,3i_______________ ___________

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Sales Lady; apply by letter to T. J. 
DULEY & CO., LTD., P.O. Box 2080. 

may!8,3i

WANTED—At Once, a Girl
who understands plain cooking; fam
ily of three; no children; apply 51 
Freshwater Road. r may9,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
Reliable Housemaid; apply to LADY 
SQUIRES, 44 Rennies’, Mill Road. 

may5,tf

WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply between 6 and 8 pm. to MRS. 
(Dr.) ANDERSON, 3 Park Place, Ren- 
nles’ Mill Road.____________may21,31

WANTED — Young Man,
experienced In upholstering and mat
tress making; apply AYRB, & SONS, 
LTD. _______________ may21,31

WANTED—Immediately, a
Girl, who understands plain ' cooking, 
reference required; apply MRS. 6. À. 
NORRIS, Mullock Street, extension. 

may21,tf______________________

WANTED—A General Maid
with knowledge of plain cooking, re
ference required; apply MRS. J, 
BRENNAN, opposite Mrs. Syme, Wat- 
erford Bridge Road.may21,tf

WANTED—A Cash Girl,
with knowledge of accounting; also a 
girl to help at Soda Fountain, for sum
mer months; apply by letter only to 
”T.” c|o this office. mayl9.31

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, one who understands plain cook
ing, where another maid is kept; ap
ply to MRS. JOHN PARKER. Panik’i 
gill,_______________mayl7,41

WANTED—Competent Gar
age Mechanic, only compétent man 
need apply. MARSHALLS’ GARAGE, 
rear of Angel Building, Water Street 
West. ' mayll.tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, on# who understands plain 
cooking, where another is kept; ap
ply to MRS. E. S. PINSBNT, 78 Cir- 
cular Road. i mayl9,tf

one who i

KSMgnii

’ Plain
Maid
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Sera)» fl** „
found rery useful to refer to fro.

tve been
.gain that

Qiase'» Nerve Food, I was so 
nervous that when I picked up 
a cup of tea my hand would 
tremble like • leaf. I could 
not sleep well, could not re
member things, and there were 
neuralgic pains through my body. 
After taking sevpn boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, however, I 
am in perfect health.”

him ao'
Yet in some way

nor did
he seem in any violent hurry to des
cend to the breakfast-room. When he 
did ao, his first thought was one of 
wonder at fils delay, for there next 
to his mother, sat a fair and radiant 
girl whom any man would have been 
proud to claim. The rich flush that 
crimsoned her face, the sly, sweet 
glance that half met his, stirred his 
heart, and he felt that he had won 
a prise. He could not go near her for 
the Countess of Strathdal# and Lady 
Victoria had remained for the night, 
and were now seated in great state 

His almost

BASE’S

GERALD S. DOYLE,

If all this could have been attained 
by fair and honorable means, Inet 
would have been better pleased. She 
did not like to remember the false 
words that had stained her lips, or 
the pain she had seen in her sister’s 
face. But—and she silenced, the out
cries of conscience in the thought— 
he would be the happier for it in the 
end, and so-would Agatha; they were 
not suited to each other, she said to 
herself over and over again. Agatha 
had no ambition ; she would be con
tent to^drpam away her life at Lynne- 
wolde, satisfied in seeing her husband 
fulfilling the duties of a wealthy 
landed proprietor, without caring for 
or thinking of fresh glory. But it 
would not be so with her. She would 
Incite him, help him, urge him on, 
until the name of Lynne was known 
and revered throughout the length 
and~breadth of the land. He should 
be a statesman such as the Lynnes of 
old had been, and all England should 
ring with his fame and his talent. 
Then he would t’uVn to her, and bless 
her as the center and source of all 
his success. Then to himself he 
should' own that it was well the fair
haired cousin had rejected him, and 
the half-Southern sister crowned 
him with her love. When the mighty 
voice of a mighty nation was raised 
in his praise, when honors had been 
thrust upon him, when the first and 
grandest of positions were open to 
him, then he would but love her the 
more, for she would have helped him 
on his brilliant career.

In such thoughts and dreams Inez 
forgot less pleasant things. She 
never for one moment feared detec
tion. Agatha would not return yet; 
and even when she did so, both she 
and Lord Lynne were far too honor
able, she knew, to inake any refer
ence to their past attachment now 
that she was hie betrothed wife. 
There was no fear for the future. 
Love, triumph, ambition, all wore 
their finest colors ; and no shade sad
dened the brilliant face that watched 
the moonlight and the first flush of 
dawn. Even when she fell asleep at 
last it was with a smile of child-like 
happiness upon her lipe.

at the breakfast table, 
undivided attention wa£ given to them. 
Her ladyship’s carriage was ordered 
at last, for she had promised to lunch 

and Philip, despiteat Bohun Court 
his impatience, could not leave until 
both ladies were seated and the 
coachman had received his orders. 
Then-he turned to look for Inez, but 
she had vanished.

“Mother," he said to Mrs. Lynne, 
“will you walk up and down the lawn 
with me? I have something to say

CHAPTER X.
Instead of taking UP his watch, he 

walked round to her."
. -Inez,’’ he said, gently, “forgive me 
for speaking to you here, and so late; 
—I will not detain you long."

"You must not,” she • replied. *3, 
ought to have gone an hour ago; but' 

my own thoughts tempt-

If you make sure you use Purity Con
densed Milk in all cooking that calls 
for milk and-sugar, for Purity is the 
richest cpuntry milk combined with 
the highest grade sugar prepared in 
a convenient form—so that you may 
keep an always available supply on 
hand. -

Kâ NEAT LITTLE FROCK FOR THE tlon for thé clothing. Jean
K LITTLE MISS.

4146. For this dainty model one may 
I use any of the wash fabrics now In 
I vogue. The sleeve may be finished In 
[ wrist—or elbow length. As here illu
strated the design was developed in 
pongee with fancy wash braid in col
ors for decoration.
7 The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes : 1, 2,
4 and 5 years. A 4 year size requires 
2% yards of 27 inch material.

■ Pattern mailed to any address on re
ceipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.
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“Find me a shawl,” said Mrs. 

Lynne, with a smile, “and then I will 
walk as long as you please.”

But when her son had fastened the 
cashmere over her shoulders, and had 
placed her arm in his, he walked by 
her side in perfect silence for some 
minutes.

"I thought you wanted to talk,” 
said Ms mother, with some amuse
ment. "What is it? Have you settled 
anything abent your journey?”

“No," he replied ; ”1 had forgotten

1 “My thoughts tempt me," he said, 
i "Inez, listen for one moment; I am 
j not worthy of you,—you are so beauti

ful, so bright, SO : giftèd. I, am not 
I worthy of you,—but will you let me 
I love you? Will you promise to be my 

wife?”
T( the day of his death Lord 

Lynne never forgot the look of etart- 
; led happiness upon that lovely face.

“Do you love me?” she whispered.
! Could he help it, that love-lit face 
turned up to his, those wondrous 

' ayes looking into his own, her hair 
: touching hie cheek? /

"I love yon, my darling;" he said. 
*WU1 yen b< my wife?”

He never forgot how for the next 
few minutes, she stood as one rapt 
in a silent ecfltasy, then she turned 
away *om him.

"To-morrow," she said,—"wait until 
-morrow; we will talk about it then."

A JAUNTY APEOX MODR
3991. When you work in the j 

or serve tea, and for other equj) 
tereeting indoor duties, this ipu 
afford pleasing protection.

It is- cut in 4 Sizes: Snail,| 
Medium, 38-49; Large, 424b | 
Large, 46-48 inches bust menu 
Medium size requires 2% yards I 
inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address 
ceipt of 10c. in silver or sting;
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r, A GOOD WORK GARMENT.
3933. À practical model for overalls 

quite simple in construction, is shown 
in this illustration. They will be found 
just the thing for farmers, painters, 
and gardeners, in their work or for

BRANDCONdensÈD
MILK"Ah, my dear boy," interrupted Mrs. 

Lynne. I wish you would renounce 
the Idea. I would give all I have in 
the world to see you settled and 
happy. Do not be angry with me if 
I ask you one question.”

"Ask what you will,” he replied.
“TeH me," she said, "horw it Is you 

do not a#k Agatha Lynne to be your 
wife? It I know anything of the 
young girl’s heart, I am sure she is 
not indifferent to you."

Lord Lynne attempted to speak, but 
the words died away upon his lips.

"I would never advise you to marry 
for money,” continued his mother; 
“and I think your" uncle’s will both 
cruel and unjust; still, Agatha Is so 
sweet and gentle; eut of all the 
world she is the girl I should have 
wished most to see "your wife."

Mrs. Lynne waited for a reply, but 
none came; her son was thinking that 
at any price, he would keep hie cous
in’s secret

*3 cannot understand yonr indiffer
ence," said Mrs. Lynne. “I used to 
think you loved Agatha. Now with 
Inez the case Is different,—She is very 
beautiful; but there is something so 
inscrutable in her, I can never fancy 
any one loving her.”

"Hush, mother!" he cried; “do not 
speak so. I brought you here this 
morning to tell you that Inez has 
premised to be my wife."

Mrs. Lynne dropped the arm she 
was holding, and looked up into her 
Sony face with astonishment almost 
too great for words.

"Inez!" she cried, at last; "why, 
Philip, how can that be? I thought 
you loved Agatha, and she cared for 

i you."
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To have satisfaction with your car on steep 
grades or in traffic you should use

CORK FELTBAK TRANSMISSION LINING
grips firmly without chattering or burning.
The “ Red Star” Timer is better than you 
are now using—will keep your engine hit
ting on all cylinders.

CHAPTER XI.
"At last—at last,” murmured Inez, 

as she reached the quiet sanctuary 
of her own room, "I have won him, 
and I will only live to make him 
happy. He shall never repent the 
words he said this night. I will make 
him happier and greater than my 
cold, quiet sister could have done."

In that hour of triumph Inez for
got the false, cruel treachery that had 
led to her present happiness; she 

•never thought of her sister, betrayed 
and unhappy; .she remembered only 
her love and its success. The fatigue 
and weariness that a short time be
fore had almost overpowered her. 
disappeared; it was a fresh ami rad
iant \f ace that smiledyOO brightly, as 
busy thoughts painted the past and 
present in strong colors.

“It is not only that I love him,” she 
ched; “were he penniless and obs
cure I would endow him with all my 
wealth; but there is triumph to me in 
the thought that my father’s neglect
ed child will be Lady Lynne, mistress 
of this proud home; exiled and neg
lected no longer; loved and revered 
iu. Lady Lynne.”

She would not remember the falsity 
that had crowned: her with success. 
By a strong effort Of her indomitable 
WiU she swept away all unpleasant 
thoughts. She remembered only that 
she loved and was loved,—that the 
one thing she coveted was now here,—, 
her hopes gratified, her wounded, 
pride soothed, the cup ate had crpved 
rpt filled to the brim.

Perhaps no one ever felt a greeter 
shock of surprise then did Lord 
Lynne when he awoke on the morn
ing following,the scene in the boudoir. 
It rushed upon his mind as soon as 
his eyes were opened to the light of 

. day. He, who only yesterday was 
thinking of going abroad, was now 
the betrothed husband of one of the 
loveliest: wealthiest women in
England, and she loved him. Ay, how 
she lev ilRim! The remembrance of 
the joy that had flashed in her face, 
the silent happiness that entranced 
her as he spoke, came vividly before 
him. This glorious beauty, with her 
wealth, and talent, her genius and 
grace, loved him who had. never felt 
anything but the calmest^ brotherly 
affection for 'her. The young heir of 
Bohun loved her;' the gey end gallant 
Captain Marchmont had laid bis 
heart and fortune at her feet; but she 
cared tor none, loved hone save hûn. 
A hundred resolutions of love and de- 
votioé crowded into his mind. He 
would forget Agatha, whose sweet

•* JAUNTY BLOUSE DRESS FOB Patter! mailed te Any addreed 
SLENDER FIGURES. * ceipt.pf-lgp. in silver jr sumps

4380. This-Is a good style for sports ,•tenais, for taffeta, kasha, jersey 7 '

*d serge. Vest, collar and cuffs may 4177. 'Coat dress styles hi* 
9 .Of contrasting materials. A very at- “rediscovered”—and are shew 
•ctive development would be red and season, in many attractive irt 
ray ratine, with red suede for trim- ! The design here portrayed W 
dug, or linen, with checked ginghaip. siupitfe lines, and is easy te ¥ 
■The Pattern is cut in 3 Sizes: 16,18 Is good for veldyne. kasbs, * 
id 20 years. An 18 year size requires cloth or velvet

yards ef 40 inch material. To trim The Pattern is cut in 7 SWl 
t Illustrated requires % yard of con- 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and -46 incM1 
•sting materiel 40 inches wide. The measure. A 38 inch else requit* 
Uth of the skirt at the foot Is 2ft yards of 40 inch material

at the foot is 2% yards. ’
Pattern mailed to any addren 

ceipt:of 10c. in silver or lUol*;

JOB’S STORES, Limited
m,w,th,f

«"■'■T*-"’” ,'j

item mailed to any address on re- 
of 10c. in silver or,stamps.rrants OOD GARMENT FOR PLAYTIME.

7. Trim and neat, and altogether 
itical is-the model portrayed here, 
boy who like to romp and run 
welcome a play suit of this kind,

■ its spacious pockets, and comfort
lines. The etyle is good for wash 

les, for serge, and pongee, 
te Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 2, 3, 
id 6 years. A 4 year size requires 
yard of 27 inch material.

CURTAII“That was a mistake, mother,”, he 
replied, lightly; “Agatha has always 
thought of me as a dear cousin and 
a true friend, but nothing more.”

“Of course you know best, my dear," 
said Mrs. Lynne, meekly. "I nfill 
never pretend to any judgment

Direct from Greece
Name56 lb. boxes Loose 

50 lb. cases Gleam
Address in full

“But you do net say one word, 
mother," be replied, halt latpetleat- 
!y. “I thought you would ba so de
lighted to know that t was going to 
marry and settle, as you call it. at 
last.”

”8o I am. Philip," said Mrs. Lynne. 
"Do net mistake me. I forgot my hap
piness in tbs greatness of my sur- 
Prise. But I never saw any signs of

ees—■

A ORA:
Counts 1'

■Winesaj

are delicious served
lore for Inès.”

with thinly
with broiled a few
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TO CARBONE AR

veer, Hollander and title holder, on 1 
points. .............

THE KENTUCKYDEBET.
LOUISVILLE, Ky„ May 21.

Zer won the fifty thousand dollar 
Kentucky Derby yesterday; Martin- 
rale was second, Vigil third.

Train leaves static' 7.30-a.m. Returning Friday 
ming 2 ajn.

c. L. B. BAND IN ATTENDANCE.*
Tickets, $4.00, may be had from members of the 
nd and for sale at Bowring’s Dry Goods.
inayl4.16,18,21,23

HANEY REMAINS.
FERGUS, Ont., May 21. 

Hon. W. E. Raney announced yes
terday he had decided to reamln with 
the Drury Administration at Attorney 
General of Ontario,

Bonar Law Resigns. Chuckles in Court,
Wen-Earned Best

Husband at Baling: "My wife's ton
gue Is very glad when she goes to 
sleep."

The Limerick Man.
Irishman at Action: "I’re got no 

one living in Limerick now—except 
myself."

Clerk: "And you’re here.”
Strange !

"This man has eight children, some 
of them older than others.”—A wit
ness at Hlghgate.

Need for Nervousness.
Ealing Woman: "My neighbour has 
threatened to swallow me whole." 

Magistrate: "Well?”
Woman: “I dare not go near her 

In case she does.
One Who Knew.................

Barrister In Bow -County Court: 
•T did not interrupt your wife, but

Louis Curzon Probably Succeed Him as 
Prime Minister—Inverness Miners Re- 
hm to Work—Rumored Engagement of 
prince of Wales to Welsh Lady.

LAW BE SIGNS.
LONDON, May 21. 

Lev Bonar Lew resigned to- 
lA statement Issued at No. 10 
nIU Street said "Mr. Bonar 
hmrage didn’t Improve his 
H On hie return to London yes- 
I» ie wee examined by his medl- 
ihtiere, in consequence of whose 
to Mr. Law immediately placed 
imfinitlon in the hands of His 
|*7 the King who graciously was 
led to accept It.” '

general call from his party. Ramsay 
MacDonald, leader of the Labor Op- 
posltiou, said, “It ' comes as a great, 
shock of surprise to nte. The first 
thought one has is purely personal 
sorrow for the serious condition of 
Mr. Bonar Law's health. I feel is dif
ficult to express the deep regret that 
he should he incaplcitated after so 
short a tenure of office. In these lat
er months I had cdtne to regard hlpi 
with real affection."

Because
a King was

TROUBLE ENDED.
SYDNEY, May 21.

The trouble at the mines of the In
verness Railway and Coal Company 
has been settled, according to an
nouncement at U.M.W. headquarters. 
On Thursday some five hundred min
ers walked out on account of a dis
pute over the rates to be paid the 
timber carriers In the mines.

and a ReguUIIH SHOWS NO IMPROVE- 
MENT.

LONDON, May 31. 
iccepttng the Premier’s resigna- 

] Big George expressed deepest 
It ud Inquired solicitously as to 
ioear Law's health. The bullet- 
eed by Bonar Law’s physicians 
; "In spite of his rest, the 
p Minister’s voice still is unsat- 
*iy and we are unable to prom- 
hprovement within a reasonable 
| The state of the Prime Minis- 
l general health is not good." Mr. 
e Law sent his resignation to 
|l«, he was unable to present 
emaily. Thus ends his brief 
getful administration, and It 
Iflth important and perplexing 
pi, particularly Great Brit- 
mlatlons with France and Rus- 
Bettled. The King will sum- 
he of the Conservative leaders 
■ anew Government. It is gen- 
Ficcepted that Marquis Curzon 
lh the new Premier. One con- 
to It is generally expected Bon- 
Imwill have, is that he has no 
6s and that no one will with- 
1 ton him sympathy. He leaves 
a amidst unfeigned regrets on the 

«I both supporters and oppon- 
1 While Curzon is looked upon

Husband (laughingly): “You would 
have a Job to."

Net What He Meant.
Policeman (at the Thames Court): 

“When I saw him again he had gone 
away.”

Come te His Senses.
"My husband and I did not agree 

at one time, but he has changed his 
mind now."—Wife at Marylebone.

Why He Hesitated.
Counsel (to witness at Bow Coun

ty Court): "Do you suggest she has 
been telling lies?”

Man : “Well—er—she Is my wife."
His Job.

At Marylebone County Court:
‘•What art • 7 V'r ~ :r ~

Husband: “My wife’s chief porter.”
Compliments Pay.

Question at Marylebone County 
Court: “How dobs your tenant be
have towards you now?’’

Landlady: "She has been much 
nicer since I praised her new fur 
coat."

ANOTHER RUMOUR.
CARDIFF. Wales, May 21.

The South Wales Dally News prin
ted a rumour that the engagement of 
the Prince of Wales to a yonng lady 
connected with Wales would shortly 
be announced. It is recalled that the 
Prince, during a recent visit in Wales 
was the guest at Penrlce Castle, 
Swansea, of Lori and Lady Blyths- 
wood. They have a daughter, Olive, 
born in 1896.

^Présents?

Gdapted Fi'oin,

J3y airanqement m7h Kate ClaxtonUJ9. GOLFERS RETAIN CUP.
SANDWICH, England, May 21.

The United States Amateur Golf 
team retained possession of the 
Walker Cup by defeating the British 
team in a two day tournament ending 
Saturday by six matches to five.

Ufifh Cillian & Dorothy Qis:h
Â Wistful Girl's Timid Smile

Kpfenfee «eauty, dainty grace and lissome figure stirred the pulse of a rich» 
kw«*way from her blind sister and took her to his midnight fete. A handso 
heart, avenged her with his sword, took her to safety. She met another—a j< 
loved her. The fatal duel in the midst of the gorgeous splendors of a regal 
ergy as thousands of the starving rabble clamored at the palace gates; 
the love of the young aristocrat for the country-bred Henriette, and

the heart of Danton, leader of the uprising

American Tourist 
Bring New Money 

to Vancouver,
STRUCK AN OBSTRUCTION.

MONTREAL, May 21.
Advices to the White Star Domin

ion headquarters to-day state that 
the freighter Oxonian, from Montreal 
last Wednesday for Birkenhead with 
eight hundred head of cattle, has 
struck an obstruction of some kind 
and sustained a hole in her bow and

Vancouver is preparing for a very 
busy summer and improvements are 
being made to handle the increased 
tbnrist traffic. Before the end of the 
season, pavement will be completed 
so that there will be a hard-surfaced 
road all the way to Seattle, 166 miles, 
and most of the road Is paved to Port
land, 368 miles.

An announcement just made shows 
how the tourist traffic puts money in
to every line of business. There will 
be a new hotel of 300 rooms started 
at once in order to take care of the In
creasing number of travellers and 
this hotel will require an investment 
of considerably over $1,660,000.

New boats, summer camps, etc., are 
also being added . to the equipment 
for entertaining the visitors.

the love she inspired'in ——-- 1 , JHML. . 1
against the French Monarchy—These things, each punctuated by 
a kiss, formed a chain of circumstances that quickened thoV 

seditious Péople1into open and?armed rebellion—that, /
"" brought the Fall of the Bastille—the ‘‘Feast of 

_ Reason” when all Paris went mad—the
‘‘Dance of the Carmagnole” when woman 

Hi* led the wild revelry. Then came the Com-
F T mune—the Reign of Terror—the Guil-
r lotine—the downfall of Danton, lead-
| er,—the sentence of death—-thé re- - -F prieve—Peace! And

of Love> a King 
' 7 monarchy fell, . 

fR \ /; into being. '■

a great

REAL ECOMMY PRICES Angora Rebuilt Ma;

of Turkey.
range Angora.—It Admiral Colby M. 

Chester and his American asso
ciates undertake to convert An
gora Into a modern capital on the
lines of Washington, thpy probably 
will find sufficient work to occupy 
them for many years. Under the 
terms of the economic concessions 
recently granted to the Americans, 
Angora is to have broad streets, high 
buildings, wide public squares, parks 
and spacious railroad terminals, 
just like any modem American city. 
This will involve the demolition of 
the thousands of squatty brick and 
mud buildings, the narrow, winding, 
dark streets and the inadequate sanl- j 
tary system which have made An-1
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 ̂WCuiffle Shfca
^Hrinty eanfle ehadw-ea* be made

Very quickly treat two little flounces 
otierepe paper. Leave the paper fold- 

i e*as It 1» when bought and cut right 
through it to a depth of six inches 
with a sharp pair of scissors. The 
paper is usually about ten feet long, 
so ■ this gives a strip of that length. 
Cut this up into four pieces of equal 
length to make two candle shades.

* Take one piece and roll it at both 
edges between the thumb and fore
finger as you would do when about 
to "whip" material. Take another 
piece and roll it at one edge only. 
Put the pieces one over the 
that the piece with the single rolled 
edge comes a little below the top onr! 
a- ^ gather both together at the top 
edge. Cut a circle of card to fit the 
shade holder and sew the frills to 
this. These shades are lovely In 
warm, glowing colours like yellow,

I rose, and red. As a fold of paper 
1 costs less than one shilling a whole 
I set for a dinner table can he made 
' for this small sum.

A very charming result is also

V

: achieved by decorating the plain little 
; white parchment shades with the
• special oil-colored transfers now ob

tainable from some shops.
f ' It saves expense if the maker cuts 
■ out her own shades from thick parch

ment. Use an old shade as a pattern.
| Lay it flat on the parchment and 
; trace around it with a sharp pencil 

and cut it out. Put a fine of gold 
, paint around the. top and bottom edge 
i and join np the sides.

It is also quite easy to stencil these 
shades if they are done before being 
joined up. The stencils are- bought 
ready cut and the designs painted In 
water-color or poster paint. Anyone 
with a little experience of painting 
will be able to shade them.

On shades required for a writing 
table where the light has to be 
thrown downwards trace a stencil de
sign on a shade and cut it out, and 
then paste a piece of parchment over 
the back of the Shade. When the 
light shows through the design will 
be semi-transparent. Paint it in wa
ter-colors and finish the card round 
the edges with gold paint, and the

• effect is beautiful. .#<

Will it be Fine. X

HOW TO E5AP YOUR BABOHITBB

t The barometer behaves hi smunex- 
pected manner sometimes, going up 

for down, as the case may be, with 
[results quite’'différent from what we 
anticipate. i

i When the mercury has fallen very- 
•low continuous rain is the natuwil ex- 
Ipeefcation. But that is where you will 
‘be at fault. On the contrary there 
.'to not likely to be very-much rain— 
lonly short, heavy showers, with some 
squalls of wind. The-mercury drops 

j because the air to either very warm 
bar very moist, or Troth. But It will 
part with Its moisture In the form of 
| rain until cold air. comes along. TUt 
win condense the vapour, rain win 

‘fall, and the glass will rise.
Moisture In the atmosphere keeps 

fthe air light, so that -there Is very fit- 
*t!e •t>raesor» on theimarcury. When 
the- atmosphere Is dry the atr "becom- 
*e heavy, and as the-mercury 1» sub- V 
bectele-more pressure, It rises.

SIGNS or‘RAIN.
TfieKBarometer ls-lowest during the 

ter « Tong spell of frost or 
: soBtkwest"wtn* both# of which 

fln-U.be- atmosphei e*w 1th <moistare. It 
highestduring * long frost or a 
rrHnucrnanrortheasfr-wlnd, -which arq

. m
* IfhthoettagntpeftreWTuw duitng-flne 
NwlNer^-edouds=«refTTkely ’ to,gather 
^nffMheeelu1 ■wnrheKowwowCiOn the 

rfhand/ when thw gtass'le high 
1,-tt is 
should 

fheeeAeondlt- 
f -iiiuyCk el expected.

WfiieBitniyiAixm-ygfhTlswuddenty In 
IWeather^bedlriout ’tor[<lrander-or 

In '-frosty ;y-weather a 
WhetiAthe weather 

■ tsce- 
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Good substantial boots for man, 
extraordinary wearing qualities, 
these boots. We stock the very best boots that can

inod with 
* a pair of

. »

Boys’ Boots a

of Footwear needs no introduction to 
of good Shoes in St John’s.

of Good Shoes

MEN’S DARK TAN LACED 
BOOTS for

$4.75, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, 
$7.00, $7.50.

MEN’S BLACK SOFT KID 
LACED BOOTS for

$5.00, $5.50, $5.75, $6.00, $6.25, 
$6.50, $7.00 and $8.00.

AD new, fresh stock. Perfect style 
v combined with durabflity and low 

priced.
Secure a pair of these up-to-date 

Boots.

BOYS’ FINE KID BOOTS .. »» .. .» ». .. ..$3.50
BOYS’ BOX CALF BOOTS ---------------», ». ,.$3.70
BOYS’ BOX CALF BOOTS ..................................$3.90
BOYS’ TAN BOOTS .............................».................$4.50
BOJS’ HEAVY STRONG BOOTS, only........... ,$3.10

; DOUBLE WEAR IN EACH PAIR. N

MAIL ORDERS ACCOMPANIED WITH CASH WILL'RECEIVE PROMPT A'

F. SMALLWOOD, on.
218-220 WATER STREET

FISHE
[Tongue Boo 
I made out of

Men an
FISHE1 

Solid Leathe

Men’s Lac Jl‘| 
Boys’ Lacejli

Youths’ LaB«i|
MINE! 

ling made i 
much more*;i|

mayl5,tf

? Brings with it the call 
for a blood purifier that 
will aid nature in adjust
ing your blood and gen-, 
eral system into fit shape 
for the warmer weather. 

You yourself know, or ought to 
know how you feel—if you feel 
listless, lazy, not sick, but far from 
well, then you need a good

BLOOD TONIC
• fad we have the best on the market 

Viz:

These-Bitters are purely veget
able, and are a valuable alterative 
and strengthener and a purifier of

per bottle
—AT —

Clever Canine Animals.

TRAINING DOGS TO PICK POCK- 
STS.

j Dogs play an Important part*In de
tective work in this and other coun
tries. Few people are. aware, however 
that canine criminals are by no 

’ means unknown to the police, 
j Recently an elderly man, walking 
In a Paris street, was knocked down 
by a black retriever. The dog’s mas
ter ran up, apologized profusely, and 
helped the man to his feet 

Reaching home, die victim found 
that his watch and purse were miss
ing. They had , been stolen by the 
owner of the dog, which was special
ly trained to assist Its master in this 

.way.
j A Brussels jeweller was showing a 
..customer some diamonds worth ap

proximately £360 eafch. The jeweller 
was called away, the customer mean
while standing by the street door and 
watching the people pass. 'x 

BETRAYED BY X-RAYS.
I When the two returned to the priv
ate joom in which the diamonds were 
on view, it was found that three of the 
stones were missing. Search was 
made everywhere, but without avail.

It took the cleverest detective in 
Brussels to solve the mystery. The 
customer having been detained for 
further inquiries, suspicion somehow 
fell on the spaniel which had accom
panied him into the shot. An X-Ray 
examination revealed the presence In 
the Spaniel’s stomach of the missing 
stones. In this case also the dog had 
been trained to help Its master In 
pursuing Ms crooked calling.

A business man in Germany re
ceived a note informing him that un-

Farming Foxes for Furs.
A PROFITABLE AND INTEREST- 

ING OCCUPATION.

The present craze for wearing sil
ver fox fur has led to the development 
of a fascinating and profitable indus
try.

Canada is the home of the silver 
fox. Until a few years ago foxes 
were caught wild all over the Domin
ion, but the clearing of the forests 
and the development of the land led 
to the disappearance of much of the 
Wild life.

This was the opportunity of a few 
shrewd men who saw the possibilities 
of fox-ranching. The knowledge they 
had gained in hunting and trapping 
served them well, and they soon 
proved that fox-breeding is a lucra
tive as well as an Interesting occu
pation. To-day there are 768 fox 
farms in Canada.

THE LARGEST RANCH. **'■
The largest fox ranch in the world 

Is in New Brunswick, but there are 
t email farms as tar north as the Yu

kon. The owners of the beet ranches 
register their foxes with a Govern
ment department at Ottawa. By this 
means those desirous of starting a 
fox farm for themselves can be fair
ly sure of obtaining good animals.

A large ranch will contain as many 
as a thousand young foxes, but many 
small farms are very successful. The

less he forwarded to the sender the 
equivalent of £100, certain itrforma- 
tio regarding Me past would be made 
public.

The prospective victim was Invited 
send the money by a carrier pigeon 

would reach him On a given 
The- bird arrived, but the 
was not forthcoming. In- 

the blackmailer was traced
y y '

u!------ i i ■ ■ ii 'tmm
largest ranches of to-day were qn 
small undertakings a few years 

The fox Is a shy and cunning 
tare, and when visitors are 
tag the ranch the full-grown 
usually retreat to the back of 
runs. But the young ones seam 
have no dread of human beings, 
watch every action with sharp, 
quisltlve eyas And sometimes alio 
themselves to he taken up and at 
ed.

I r | of of of of r\ i ' i B( f>| c| of ofidf®|®|®j®

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.,
HARDWARE DEPT.

BARGAINS IN STAINLESSiUUTLERYA^
SAFETY RAZORS.

wssbatitiaiammmm
Relics of Famous Shij

Furniture Memento m Arctic Ye
An anonymous donor of £66,1 

has saved Nelson’s "Vletorj*’ 
falling to pieces at her anchorage 
Portsmouth Harbour. While 
still lives relic-hunters hâve 
busy with her body, and in 
parts of the country yen will 
shown furniture and varions 
of wood which have been nude 
partly defective baulks of timber 
treated during repairs.

It is seldom that a famous ship i 
appears utterly when she 
the breakers* yard, though no 
remains of the collier “Badeev 
ta wMch Captain Cook made Ms 
age through the South Seas.

Drake’s tiny ship, the 
Hind,"i lives on at Oxford In the 
of a chair made of timber 
from her when she was chopped 
at Deptford.

Taken he Tew. ,
When the "Reoelnte" was 

the Arctic to look tor Sir John : 
lta she was frown In and 
by her crew. After years of , 
was borne south by a melting 1 
and ' found by sat Amer 
which! took her In tow. The . 
Government refitted her and 
ed her to ns.

Stainless Dessert Knives, 
11.00 dozen.

Stainless Table Knives, 
12.00 dozen.

Plated Table Knives,. 
8.00, 4.00 & 5.00 dozen.

Zylonite Handled Knives,
\ 3.50, 4.00, 5.00 dozen.

Ebony Handled Knives ' 
& Forks 2.20, 2.75 doz. 

White Handled Knives & 
Forks, 2.40, 3.00 doz.

Tea Spoons. 40c. 60c. 1.0M
1.50, 2.00, 2.90 dozee| 

Dessert Spoons, 60c. 80c. ]
1.35, 2.20, 2.75, 3.25]
dozen.

Table Spoons, 80c. 9»
1.50, 2.70, 3.50, 5.09
dozen. |

Dessert Forks, 40c. 90c. |
1.50, 2.00, 3.50, 
dozen.

Table Forks, 55c. 120, 
4.70, '2.'507 4.00, 7.25

. dozen.
Preserve Spoons, l®5» 

2.00, 3.00 each.

Pen Knives, 1.20, 1.50, 
2.20, 3.00, 4.50 dozen. 

Sheath Knives, 95c. 1.50, 
2.00, 4.75 dozen. 

Butchers’ Knives, 6.75, 
9.00, 12.00 dozen. 

Kitchen Knives, 80c. 1.50 
dozen.

Bread Knives, 3.75, 5.00,
6.50 dozen.

Patty Knives, 1.10, 2.00,
2.50 dozen.

'Carving Knives & Forte
1.50, Ï.90 set. 

Carvers in Cases, 4.75,
6.50, 8.00, 10.00 set.

Cutlery in Mahogany ] 
Cases, 25.00 to 100.00
set.

Manicure Sets, 2.00, 3.00, ; 
, 4.75, 6.00, 8.00 set.

Scissors, 2.00, 2.75, 3.50, 
5.00 dozen.

H*H of Poland’s 
Finally Reach

SAFETY RAZORS.
No. 1 Safety Razors, 1 

extra blade, 25c.
No. 2 Safety Razors, 3 

extra blades. 1.00.
No. 3 Safety Razors, 6 

extra blades, 1.20.
No. 4 Safety Razors, 12 

extra blades, 1.75
Best Quality Razor 

Blades, 50c. dozen.
Razor Paste, 15c. Pkt.
<6-----------------------------------

ORDINARY RAZORS. 
No. 1 Sheffield Steel 50c.

each. .
No. 2 Sheffield Steel l-1-111

No! 3 Sheffield Steel U»

No!^ Sheffield Steel 2.0»
N^l Sheffield Steel 3.00

See our Window Display

ing the

, etc., etc.



ROMANTIC

For the first
publication of the "Lee.

don Gazette, 
moet official newspaper, was delayed 
recently owing to a labour dispute.

While Its title Is fanhlliar to most 
people, its pages are read by few. Yet 
in many respects there is no more in
teresting paper in the world.

It is the only newspaper whose 
statements are accepted unreservedly 
in the witness-box, and the only 
journal in which certain people are 
compelled to advertise. On. the other 
hand, many people could not secure, 
advertising space in it even though 
they offered thousands of pounds for, 
the privilege.

There are many more remarkable 
features about the “Gazette.” It is 
the only paper which can boast of 
possessing an editorial staff of Cab
inet Ministers, by whom much of its 
"copy" is. written. The Lord Cham
berlain may not inaptly be termed 
its chief reporter. Kings and queens 
have contributed to it. No newsboy 
has ever shouted its name in the 
streets, and it has never been sold at 
a bookstall.

Flight From the Plague.
In Cromwell’s time the “Gesette" 

took the form of two separate news 
sheets,-the “Mercurius Politicus” and 
the “Publique Intelligencer," the two 
papers being combined under the one 
title—the "London Gazette"—in 1666.

Its Infancy was fraught with var
ious difficulties, mostly financial, to 
cope with which its editor did what 
many have done since—doubled the 
price. A month or so later the Plague 
drove the Court to Oxford, and with 
it the “Gazette,” the “London" in the 
title being exchanged temporarily 
for “Oxford.”

Since then the "London Gazette,”

Butterick
One pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at least three pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on the 
market to-day !
Buy Smallwood’s Leather Boots. They wear longer and are 
more healthy than Rubber Footwear. Leather Boots are 
warmer and more comfortable to walk in than Rubber
Boots. > •

1RMEN! Design
Butterick

Design
■gERMEN!

The Dekor for 
this pattern 
shows you with

Size 36 requires 
only 4M yards of 
44-inch organ
dy. The Dehor 
shows you in 
pictures how to 
make the entire 
dress.

pictures how to 
handle the new 
neck and arm-/ 
hole band.The drawn-work and 

stitch that trim this 
are fully explained i 
Dekor. Plain cotton 
or crepe are recomm 
fork. ■

You can’t have many
SUMMER dresses —you need new 

ones all the time ! The sheer tex- 
:■ turc and the exquisite light coloring 

•c the Summer materials make a Hat 
full wardrobe a pleasure. Be your coat 
own dressmaker this year and make 4459 
your dresses in the easy Deltor J 
way. There is a Deltor enclosed JT 
with each new Butterick Pattern 
and it shows you how to lay out your \ j 
pattern, put your dress together, \ 
and add the very necessary finish- \

Visit our store to-day! £

Don’t miss the chance of getting the “D

' that take away the "home- 
. On the pattern envelope 
id a list of the appropriate 
als and the exact quantities 
iterial necessary for-the 
it sizes and widths. * At 
iece-goods counter you will 
ay-colored organdies, Geor- 
lace, gingham, silk crepe, 

md printed voile, satin and

made
Wellington Boot.

Tongue Boot. High % Boot.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. 

FISHERMEN! Save your money by buying Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots. Wellington Boots, High and Low % Boots. These Boots are 
made out of all Solid Leather.

Men and Boys all Leather Laced Pegged BOOTS
FISHERMEN! Don’t put your money in cheap boots. Buy Smallwood’s 

Solid Leather Laced Boots. Double wear in each pair.

Men’s Laced Pegged Boob. Only............... ......... .. $3.90
Boys’ Laced Pegged Boots. Only .. ......... ... .. • • • • . .$3.10

child a coat, makether a hat 
r shows you how.   ~—

When

EATOR”for $1.20yr.
ands of officers; the bestowal of dis
tinctions of every grade; the degrada
tion of knights and others; the find
ings of courts-martial; bankruptcies; 
together with official news and des
patches of every description. ,

One of the most diverting chapters 
In its story was written on ihe night 
of'Saturday, September 30th, 1864.
The editor was sitting in his office, 
when a messenger arrived-with the 
request that he would go at once to 
Downing Street to see the Duke of 
Newcastle, Secretary of State for 
War.

The editor found the Duke greatly 
excited. “We have glorious news,” 
he said, announcing the result of the 
Battle of the Alma. “But, alas, no-

Fhe Royal StorBoys Sizes: 1, 2, 3,4, 5.

Youths’ Laced Pegged Boots. Only .. ....... .
MINERS’ BOOTS!MINERS’ BOOTS! Special for Miners. Only $4.00 the pair. These Boots 

eing made of all Leather will outwearthè cheap imported Boot, besides being
inch more, easily repaired.

SMALLWOOD i Striking ScenesThe Home of 
GOOD SHOES Mark Norma’s 

“Smilin’ Through1
218 and 220 Water Street §

SHOWING AT THE NICKEL TO' 
NIGHT.

Beautiful architecture and striking 
scenic, effect are predominant fea
tures of Norma Talmadge'e brilliant 
and powerfully moving production, 
“Smilin’ Through,” which is playing 
at the Nickel Theatre this week.

A pretty little cottage in Ireland, 
a quaint old English village, a beau
tiful wedding fete of the 60's In a 

whose bowers

able for. these services and capable 
of making an economic performance.”

It te suggested that as $50 a ton 
would represent construction cost of 
the fleet that shis should represent 
fair replacement value.

Merchant Marine : 
Costing Canada 

Many Millions. Fs Shoes60c. 1.

NET LOSS LAST TEAR WAS MORE 
THAN TEN MILLIONS. r 19232.75, 3. picturesque garden 

and trees are hung with gay lanterns 
a tragic interruption by a rejected 
suitor, stirring scenes of 1914 when 
England’s young manhood was call
ed to the colors, a romance of mod
ern backgruonds—all these are 
shown in a magnificent screen pano
rama, the sheer beauty and pictorial 
splendor of which are In themselves 
a crowning triumph to the photo- 
dramatic art.

Added to all this is a wonderful 
story of love and tragedy, In which 
Norma is at her histrionic best in 
the dual role of the beautiful Moon- 
yeen of the ’60’s and the equally 
charming Kathleen of modern times.

Nautical BOOKS Choose from the New Three E.E.E.’s mod
els if you like your footwear correctly up- 
to-the-minute.

Smart Patent 
Oxfords, Sallys, i 
dais are among 
“Walkmore” Rul 
dealer to show y

THREE E

40c. 90c. the editor recorded. "The Lord 
Mayor burst into the room in the mid
dle of a speech and, brushing the 
speaker aside, read out the hews to 
the astonished and delighted 
pany."

With the coming of the telegraph 
and telephone the great days of the 
“Gazette1

The latest Editions in the 
following works on Seaman
ship;—
Nicholls’s Seamanship 
Tail’s Seamanship 
Reed’s Seamanship 
Nicholls’s Concise Guide 
Newton’s Guide 
Ainslee’s Guide 
Raper’s Epitome & Tables. 
Narie’s Epitome & Tables 
Newfoundland & Labrador 

Pilots
Brown’s Signalling Code 

CHARTS.
s. A full line of Sheet 
Charts and Blue Backs al
ways in stock. Get your 
requirements here.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

«NTS,
HEADSTONES.

'you want a first-class Head- 
tor Monument, call to

Lett’s Marble Works
L?rIy.the largest stock 
I6™ finished work In the

ither Grecian Pumps, 
the new Egyptian San- 
m, all fitted with the 
■ Heels. Ask your shoe 
he latest in
L’s FOOTWEAR

com-

were numbered. Yet al
though Its circulation to-day la smal
ler than that of any other newspaper. 
Its authority remains un<|lmlnlshed 
and unquestioned, while Its potency 
for making and unmaking careers Is 
as great as ever. It Is still published 
twice-weekly, and on the same days 
of the week as It was 268 years ago.

& Forks,

1.00 set. Archiba Bros
Grace.

SATISFACTION
guaranteed.
carving and lettering 

„e^ryone- We are now 
8 orders for Spring de-
t3.and Photos of our 
, "K sent everywhere

Every native and every alien should ed pan.
known all there Is to know of the -L-------------------------
land they live In. $1.00 invested In the To give potatoes an additional sav- 
New Nfld. Year Reek will do It. Get orlness, rub the pan In which they 
yours now not many left 8. E. GAR- ‘ are to be boiled with a little garlic

and cook a sprig of mint with them.$ Marble Works LAND, St. • John’s—maylS^l
Water Street, BILLY’S UNCLE The Best Intentions Often Go Astray, By BÉN BATSFORDSt. John’s, N.F.

/ Ujell.
/ BLESS — 
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A VALVE. COAT

■ly When . " wnen y°u want it, out real 
1081 *14 LJ6edv!t- 1)068 away 37 vess< 
Wove 0, wood—cheaper. Makes of 
to make 8 Bas stove. No .SLNo -vShes' dirt, smoke,1 
^ wood Mnv8hove lng—carrying BelByour stove bak! sidered
fer 1° yeâr*UivÏ5r' ThoU6andB recomm 
\iuit «tain change yourjàst* lifetime ri#b?-Z’ absolutely °n 1 
l(ktoseeaU™X Makes gas from the Ca,
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Street. If
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In the British Hoiise of Commons 
recently the Government was ashed 
what it would do If the United State» 
confiscated British ships carrying 
liquor as sealed • cargo or store#. A 
Labor Member, Lansbury, interjected 
a rough but suggestive answer: "Bo 
what you did with the Soviet—break 
off negotiations*and go to war!*

Th# case is not as Tiad as that 
There are calm men in London and 
Washington. But the comparison with 
the Soviet, rude as It may seem, is not 
utterly unjustified. The Soviet de
clares that it will impose upon for
eigners any law that it pleases. The 
Volstead Act, thanks to its faulty con
struction, puts the United States in 
the position of enforcing its will to 
the detriment of honest and friendly 
foreign commerce.

It is a delicate situation. The 
Treasury and State Departments are 
expected to find a way out,—New York 
Herald.

now Rinr
FOOTBALLERS HAD SUCCESSFUL

REASON. of theThe firm of Messrs.
Mursell, located at the 
lands, N.D.B., has beei 
organized, and is now 
der a local directorate with Sir M. G. 
Winter as its President The aborts 
firm is one of the largest supplying 
houeee 1» the North, and under its 
new directorate, the firm, we have no 
doubt, will be highly succeeeful.

Is- the
The annual meeting of the New

foundland Football League waj held, 
on. Saturday night last in tin office 
of the President with the representa
tives ef the League club# in attend
ance. President Higgtne presented 
the handsome gold medals won by the
B. I.S. and Cadets, and before doing 
so, congratulated the winning clube 
en their splendid achievement. Cap- 
tains H. Phelan and M. Mad*!gen, on 
behalf of their teams, accepted the 
souvenirs, each making a brief and 
happy reply.

The regular business of the meet
ing was next gone lute and the Sec
retary and Treasurer's report were 
read and adopted. The reports, were 
very encouraging, the seven of 1922 
being probably the most sqccesefut 
in the annals of local football. The 
Treasurer’s report showed that the 
League was very strong financially. 
After ell had been finalised, Mr. I- 
P. Clotty was moved to Ike ehgir to 
conduct the election of officers for 
the coming season which resulted In 
last year's officers being reflected.

Preside*!—Mr. W. J. Higgles, K.C., 
M.H-A.

Vice-Eres.—Mr. C. E. Hunt, M.H-A. :
Treasurer—Mr. F. C. Brteo.
Secretary—Mr. B. B. Harris.
Auditors—Messrs. J. P. Grotty, J. 

A. Carmichael.
The delegates tor the Clubs are

Messrs. J. P. Crotis. BAS.; W. Caul. 
Cadets ; T. W. Sparks, Guards ; Ç. E. 
A. Jeffrey. Feildians ; W. B. Hart, 
Star; R. B. Innee, Saint»,' U T. Stick,
C. E. I.; E. J. Goodland, CA.B.;——

Camping Supplies
K.C., fpr

pad the prices moderate.

Casting Lines ..
Trdttt Ffceff ., . .
Satoen FVet ..

IrtMdal Bait, Spinners, Ferrules, Baskets, Bait 
, Top Joints.

Sets, Camp Stool», Vacuum Bottles, Collapsible 
. set; Mosquito OtL

tor plain-
go sorely t 
,lt must b1 
,t hopelesei
consequent

le to foresei

tiff i* heard agatort 
is ordered that the 
leave to amend the I

15c. 25c. 40c. toBamboo Poles
»*• 16c- tktlto 15.00

Girl Guide Entertainment This Week at St. Them*’(Founded in 1879 by W. J. Herder.) Trent and Salmon Lings 
Landing Nets, Waders,1
Specials!—Camp Stove 
Knife, Fork and Spoon

[IATIVE ANDj 
Blaster Gazeti
system °t 1
^ encouraged
methods, and 

iy other singh 
ccess of the 11 
re and resour 
subsidies of 1
t supply these 
mseives. _
I advbNtuS 

Argus: We at 
these days of <
jerly unrelated 
L function of 
hat is essentis
firing in '1*6
prgotten. The.
ye in it the op 
j spirit of al 
■s another wr

EveningTetegram MAJESTIC THEATRE EMPIRE DAT.
At the Girl Guide Entertgtement to 

be held at the Majestic Theatre on 
Thursday evening, Umpire Day, not 
only uW tee audtence enjoy the Table
aux vivante, and toe humourous play 
agd Skeytdk-Of which we spoke on Sat
urday, but they will bave the privilege 
of hearing the Orchestra and Musical 
Items arranged by Was A*»on Ren
nie. The Orchestra will be under the 
direction of Mr. T- W. Bradshaw, and 
composed of Mrs. Melville, Mrs. F. 
Mews, Miss Alison Rennie, Miss Pow
er, Mr. Leslie Marshall, Mn W. I. 
phurch, Mr. F. Burley, Mr. A. B, 
Chown. Mr. I. Skinner, Mr. Q. Bishop. 
Mrs, H, D. Reid and Mrs. ff. R. War
ren have kindly consented to sing/The 
Association is fortunate in having so 
many to show interest in their work 
and the audience may count on' a de- 
IjfMfut evening in return for their 
support of the movement.

A mattire# performance will be giv
en an Empire Day at 2.30 p^a. special 
fog school children. Ticket* at spec
ial prices lfic. and 20c., wtU be sold 
at the door.

Monday in Whitsun Week—Mety 
Communion, 8. Women's Association.

Tuesday In Whitsun Week—Moly 
Communion, 8. Brotherhood St. An
drew, 8.

Wednesday—Brotherhood St. An
drew (Junior), 7.8*. Young Women’» 
Bihte Class Sociable. A

Friday—Evening Frayer and Ser
mon, T.$*. Chair Practice, 8.1$.

Next Buadajbjrrinity Sunday-Holy 
Communion, 8; Morning Prayer and 
aswnsih 11; Sunday Schools, 2.46; 
Children's Service, At Hety Baptism, 
4; Evening Prêter and Sermon, A3*.

Daddy Morning Prayer in St. An
drew’s Chapel, 8.

The Evening Teïegrani, Ltd, 
Proprietor#.

All communications should be ad- 
-, dressed to the Eveniag Talegrsm, 

Ltd, and not to individuals.

Collapsible 
Canvas Stretcher

Responsible
Monday, May 21, 1923. Government. HARDWARE DEPT.

mayl9,3i
A Critical Situation.

The enforcement of the Vol
stead Prohibition Act by the 
United States Government has 
recently reached a climax which 
may have serious consequences 
as regards the trade and com
merce between the Republic and 
the European countries. The 
new measure which has been 
lately upheld by a decision of the 
Supreme Court of the United 
States is so drastic in its scope 
that public opinion In England 
as expressed in the leading 
newspapers is colored with 
doubt as to whether the Customs 
authorities of the United StStes 
really intend to carry it into ef
fect. This factor of uncertainty 
has resulted in the British Gov
ernment and the shipping in
terests taking the proposal so 
far calmly in the hope that a 
way out will be found to obviate 
and avert such a serious inter
ference with the rights and lib
erties of Great Britain and her 

The British shipping

The boon of Responsible Gov
ernment was granted to the peo
ple of Newfoundland after a pro
longed agitation on the part of 
our liberty-loving and sturdy 
forefathers after an agitation 
that lasted for a quarter of a 
century. It began in 1830 and j 
the full -measure of autonomy 
was not gained till 1856. The

Boy Wedk.

C.C.C AT H0MMagistrate’s Court. Ig connection with the Boys’ W 
movement sponsored by the Be 
togs, the Rev. Hammond Johnsoi 
Qgwer Street Churçk test night pre 
eg a sympathetic and forceful sen 
Iftm the text, ”<s the Young Man 
aalom Safe”? At many of the othen 
qfcurckee the subject of “The Boy” 
algo given sympathetic tresrtment. 
week so well begun yesterday was < 
tinued this morning when certain i 
tinmen who are friends of the Ftp 
lane visited the colleges and 
school* and gave a ten minute add 
OU the subject of "Loyalty to N 
tesndland” to the boys The spea] 
were Mr- H w. LeMegaurtet. St, \ 
aventures; W. R. Howtey, K-C-. j 
hop Feild ; W. G. Gosling, Metfts 
College ; J. A. Young, St. Patrt 
Kill School; J. W. McNellly, 8pr 
dale Street School ; L. E. Emer 
Holy Cross School. The addresses 
be continued through the week at o 
city schools. 0U to-morrow at Ro 
Lunch, representatives of industry 
several labor organizations will 
present. Th» Rotarians have arrai 
to have their speakers touck on 
following phases of the Bey. Mr. i 
Tucker on the Boy from the It 
points of view; Mr. C. F. Ayre " 
goy” in industry- The third spes 
will probably he Her. Mgr. McDern
V.Q. J

Under th« auspices of the

CCaC LADIES’ AUXILIARY
C. C. C. HALL, May 23rd, 192

Get your tickets at the following Stores: ft 
grew’» ©rug Store, O’Hara’s Drug store, Kielly’s Di

Four ordinary drunk», arrested 
Saturday night, war# granted their 
release upon mating the usual de
posit.

A resident of Branch, taken in tor 
safe-keeping, was released.

Const. Snelgrove summoned a civil 
servant on a charge of being loose 
and. disorderly on the public Street, 
on the evening ef the 18th test. The 
accused was convicted and fined $3 
or 7 days.

not gained tiB 1856. The 
principles of the Constitution 
were clear cut and well defined, 
and when any infringement of 
the rights of the people was at
tempted, our forefathers took 
alarm and arose as one man in 
their indignation and did not 
rest till the principles they 
fought for were recognized. The 
written as well as the unwritten 
principles of our Constitution 
were regarded as sacred and no 
man, no matter how exalted, was 
the office he held, dared to dis
regard the rights and liberties 
secured under Responsible Gov
ernment with impunity. Within 
the past twenty years politicians 
having more regard for their 
own political ends than the pre
servation of the principles of Re
sponsibly Government have been 
undermining the laws and cus
toms of the Constitution in an 
insidious manner, and as the 
years go by the practice is grow
ing worse and worse. As there 
is very little protest, the poli
tical leaders grow bolder, and 
under the rascally aegis ef “poli
tical expediency,” they perpe
trate the most atrocious breach 
es of the ethics of Responsible 
Government, so that at the pres
ent time they have reduced the 
Charter for which otir fore
fathers struggled so hard to ob
tain, to « farce. If they can do 
as they have done there is no 
reason why they cannot go fur
ther and do much worse. The 
men who would rise up and de
nounce them and cry “hands off 
the Constitution,” have, we fear, 
all passed off the stage long ago 
and are quietly resting in their 
graves. The new generation 
seems to be satisfied to have the 
charter, of our liberties and our 
rights torn to shreds, as long as 
the Gyemment that does so 
gives them the loaves and fishes 
and divides a share of the spoils 
amongst them on the eve of an 
election. Where is this going to 
end? Men who have net been 
elected by the votes of the peo
ple are boldly given seats in the 
Executive Council and made 
heads of Departmental offices in 
violation of law and custom, 
and the public are expected to 
take it all lying down. It was bad 
enough to allow the Minister of 
Agriculture and Mines to hold 
that Department the past three 
and a half years without appear
ing in the House of Assembly, 
but the new and latest attempt 
to allow the Minister of Finance 
to retain that office without hav
ing been elected and without 
putting in an appearance in the 
House of Assembly is the most 
outrageous of all. It is without 
precedent in Newfoundland, and 
as far as we can ascertain, in 
any self-governing country in 
the world. If we are to go on in 
this way, it would be more hon
est to scrap the charter and let
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Store, A. S. Wadden, Feehan’a Drug Store, Parker 
Monroe (East and West)* G. Trainer, C. Meehi 
Nfld- Wholesale Dry Goods.

Gents $1.00 : : Ladies 75 eti
may2i,ii

C. L. B. Excursion
Near that the season iq at haad for 

the usual summer outings, what bet
ter start could be made the# that ex- 
curs we to Cerbonear advertised for 
Emglge Day. Here we have the ad
vantages offered far in excess of any
thing et_its kind for many season’s 
past, and its now up to the general 
public to support to the fulljjbt extent 
all endeavors of this sort el recrea
tion. What is awe. beneficial to the 
lover*- of nature than " the rpggedness 
of the country through which you 
pass an your way to Carhenear. It 
in itself will be worth the eatiay ex
pended. The music offered eannot be 
excelled and the general pregramme 
•revida* will be no doubt executed 
with the thoroughness which has 
been characteristic with the- success 
already achieved to the past, by this 
enterprising" combination of enter
tainers.

3. S. fitraseu sailed yesterday from 
Beil island for RoMrMam with a 
cargo $.660 tons iron ore.

8. 6. Alconda has arrived at Bet- 
wood from London. Thé ship Is In 
ballast and will load paper tor Lon
don.

3. 8. Canadian Harvester arrived In 
pert at T a.m. yesterday with a full 
geaerel carne. The ship, which in 
sailing to-morrow night direct to Bar
bados, Is taking very little freight as 
there is practically no fieh offertes *or 
the market-

3. a Canadian Sapper left Montreal 
en Saturday 1er here via Chartetia- 
towa.

8. ». Sachem sailed at $ a.», pes
ter*» ter Liverpool. f

S. 8. Rosalind, wMoh left N*w- York 
on Saturday is due at Halifax to-day 
and leaves to-morrow for tkis port.

S, S. Satie I. is due hero tomor
row.

8. ». Maptedawu left Charlottetown 
St 2 R.J». Saturday. The ship la due 
bare untight ef te-morrow userai»*.

À* N. D. Col Purchases 
New Property,
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The Angl<$-Newfoua4land Develop
ment Co., are extending their opera
tions, and have recently taken over 
the property and plant of the Terra 
Nova Sulphite Co., at Glovertown. 
Operations were started on the above 
plant some years ago by Messrs. 
Biackstead and Storm, who held the 
controlling interest. All the neces
sary machinery is available tot tee 
manufacturing of pqlp and paper, and 
the acquiring of this property mean* 
additional employment and a greater 
output for the A.N.D. Co. It is re
ported that operations will eee- 
mènes there this season.

seamen,
from time immemorial provides 
that a certain quantity of ardent 
spirits shall be carried on every 
ship trading to foreign countries 
for the use of her seamen, engi
neers and stokers. The United 
States Supreme Court has rule^ 
that no ship, local or foreign, en
tering her ports shall carry any 
liquor either for beverage or 
medicinal purposes. Reprisals 
have been talked, but chiefly in 
a jocose way, as the possibil
ity of the enforcement of the 
law is not taken seriously. Pub
lic men in England have sug
gested that Great Britain should 
enact a retaliation law to the ef
fect that no United States ship 
shall be allowed to unload at 
British ports unless they carry af 
certain quantity of spirits for 
nfedicinal purposes. This atti
tude is certainly as logical as the 
other and serves to illustrate the 
ridiculousness of the situation 
and the extremes to which the 
U.S. Prohibitionists seem de
termined to go in their efforts to 
make the United States bone 
dry. The closing down and seal
ing of the bars.at the three mile 
limit does not seem to " satisfy 
Uncle Sam any longer. It is to be 
hoped that a middle course will 
be found before any bad feeling 
is engendered. The law comes 
into force on June the 10th. Af
ter that date all liquor must be 
listed on the ships’ Manifest.
THE SHIPS’ LIQUOR PREDICA

MENT.
Another decision of the Supreme 

Coqrt of the United States tends to 
make the application ef the Volstead
Act to foreign shipping a matter

Ex- Store and Afloat
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CASH AND SWEEPSTAKES STOL-
nt.

Some daring tele! or thieves broke 
into the store of A. 3. Wadden, Water 
street, on Friday night last, and got 
away with *11.86 In caah, and 8*6 St 
Patrick's Memorial Sweepstake tick
ets. The thieves forced an entrance 
at the rear of the building by smash
ing a pane ef glass to the stores wia- 
dow, and then opened the inside win
dow which was unlocked. ' The. mat
ter was reported to the pelle#.

GUARDS AND C-E.I FIGURE 1 
BILLIARD TOURNAMENT. Bowring Brothers, LCoal Boat Ashore, The opening of tbs inter-Club 

liard Tournament between the ,: 
C.A. and C.E.I. teams takes plan 
7.** to tea Guards Club Rooms, 
not to-morrow, Tuesday, as fort 
ly announced. Owing to the »
ranging of the opening date, 
schedule of games as drawn, ; 
çomes slightly mixed, but thin < 
culty will be overcome when 
committees in charge meet to-nl 
The participating players tor te-n 
Will be B. Hunter (Guards), and } 
Farndale (ÇJM-) eommtnciet 
1.36 followed by N. Ellis (Guar 
and T. Hallett (C.E.I.). at 9 o’cl 
The tournament Is being eag 
looked-forward to by billiard enti 
lasts of both Clubs, and a h 
gathering la expected to wttneaB 
Opening of the certes to-night.

may2Vi,m,w,f
Here and There,SHIP AGROUND AT SPOT PORTE.

Word was received in the city yes
terday that a steamer named the 
“Geneurnie” went ashore at Spiet 
Point, near the Highlands, Bay 8t. 
George, at 7 o'clock on Saturday 
night last, and that all efforts of re
floating the ship' at high tide had 
proved unsuccessful. • It is un
derstood the ship was bound from 
North Sydney to Montreal with a Car
go of coal, and having met with the 
heavy ice in the Gulf, she was driven 
off her course on the land. Ne par
ticulars as to the safety of the- crew 
have been received, but it is presum
ed that no lives were lost. As the 
Geneurnie is not registered in Lloyds 
it Is quite evident that she only re
cently came off the stocks. Further 
reports of the stranded ship will he 
awaited with Interest.

See the Mafloeie Ball decera- 
tion at the C.C.C. ‘At Home.”

may?L21 THE BEST hitherto
NORMA TALMADGE
and hundreds of other movie ac
tresses are loud in their praises

INGRAM’S 
MILKWEED CREAM

for whitening, softening and 
beautl^ing the skin. So smooth, 
so daintily creamy, is MILK
WEED CREAM that the skin ab
sorbs It eagerly.
“There Is beauty In every jar." 

PRICE 80c. JAR.
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FOOTBALL PRACTICE—Th# mem
bers ef tee C.L.B. team are holding 
a football practice en Calvert's. field 
this evening.

SALMON PLENTIFUL. — Salmon 
were plentiful In tee nets at Portu
gal coxe this morning. Bp. -, King 
was high liner with a haul ef 1*8 
hah, whilst the neat man Semarte» 
secured over %Q. Practically all the 
nets did. well. Salmon were selling 
in the local market to-day at g and 
to cents per lb-

sub-collector b(es SUDDEN- 
Li—The Deputy Minister of Customs 
has' bean advised that Mr. J. 1- Ger
man, sub-Collectçr at Harbor Dret- 
on,'passed away suddenly of heart 
disease on Saturday night. The de
ceased who is nearly slgty years eld, 
was made tldewaiter at Hr. Breton In 
1*67 and since 1919 he had been pro
moted to the position of Sub-Collector.

Ôan be secured byi
Ammonium Sulp

It is the best fertilil 
taut for hayfield or j 

By its use large cw
aasured.

Sold in large or 
quantities by

ST. JOHN’S 
GAS LIGHT COMP

Enquiries solicited 
81, Gas Works.

N. B.—Orders til 
Çaîvçr’s, .Duckworth. ' 
King’s Beach.

may7,tf 

Personal.
Capt. Hallett. of the sehr. Harry 

and Yana la at prêtant Jn tee otty
getting hi* panera to order prepara
tory to safiing. HI» veseel ti fish 
laden at Burin and as uses a# he re
turns horns c*#t. Hallett satis for 
Pernambuco.

Hoe. H, Watson, who was on a trip 
to Canada and the States, returned by 
the Saehen*.

Ho», w. J. Ellis who has been 
spending tee winter in a southern 
climate. Is returning hums by the next 
Retailed.
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PETER 0’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.New Wireless Stai THE RSXALL STORE.

TO 11 ERECTED IT THE 
MEET AT »T. RAUL’S 1

Daring Crooks at Work
HARYErS FREIGHT SHED RUR. 

GLARIZED.

Beautiful Prizes will be given 
ir the Etimination Dance at the 
,C.€. “At Home” on Wednes-
ty night.—rnay21,21

North Sydney, N.S., May 16.—A 
ernment wireless station is to be 
acted on St. Paul’s Island, w 
«lands in the entrance to the Oui 
St. Lawrence off tee moat north: 
•rly point to Nova Scotia. Two v 
ltss engineers were landed by C. < 
Montcalm at Paul’s Island ym 
day te arrange for the erection of 
Station.

gh. Paul’s Island Is at present 
nected with the mainland by a 1 
graph cable which has not only 1 
expensive to maintain, but is 
quentiy interrupted by breaking 
tog to various marine causes, 
new wlreleee station will elimii 
these suspensions.

Inter-Club Billiards
MASONIC NOW LEADING.

The postponed billiard game be
tween Walsh (B.I.6.) and Angel (Mas
onic) was played on Saturday 'night 
last, and resulted to tee totter defeat
ing the former by 86 points, thus giv
ing the Masonic n lead of 87 points. 
The break* were as follows;—

Walsh (MO—16, 81. 1», 18, 16. 28, 
14, U, 12. 13, 12—119.

Algal (88*1-16. 83, M, U, 26, 24, 
16, Iff 13, 14-171.

The two remaining games of the 
aeries take niece to-night O’Neill 
(B.I.3.) and McKay (Masonic) will 
try conclusion» at 1.8», while the fin
al match between Edwards (Masonic) 
and French (B.I.» ) will he played 
immediately after. To-night’s games 
will prove very exciting, and the flaal 
outcome will be awsited with Inter
est

Tributes
to the Departed.

While the night watchman of Har
vey and Company’s eastern premise», 
was making his usual rounds at S 
a.m. yesterday, he entered the «hed, 
and discovered two men ransacking 
the place. The mw immediately dis
appeared through a hatchway, to a 
boat underneath the wharf and made 
their getaway. The thieves In their 
hurried departure left everything be
hind, including two- bags in which 
they hoped to carry off their loot.

The watchman upon making an in
vestigation, found that two eheets of 
tea had been broken open. He at 
once acquainted the police ef the mat- 
and with a good clue left to work on, 
arrests will probably follow. The bur
glars are evidently very familiar with 
the premises .and they had their 
plans well worked out. as their only 

to the place 
• their beat 
climbing up

INCULCATING PATRIOTISM—On 
the eve of Empira Day all the city 
school children accompanied by their 
teachers will assemble at the Gov
ernment House grounds where tfcar 
will be addressed by his Excellency 
the Governor, the Prime Minister and 
his Honor the Mayor. The affair will 
take place at S.Jfl p.m. The address
ee will be on patriotism.

St. John’s MiNothing so nice as Flowers to time 
f sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
Id Creates a* short notice, and 
israatee satisfaction We will en- 
javopr to meet the humblest purse. 
“8ay It wltt mowers/» ' -

VALLEY NURSERIES LTB„ - 
Tessier Broth#*-

REWARD-

DIED.

Passed away at 8 a-m, Sunday, st
ir a long illness, Mark- youngest 
>n of Mary and the late Wm. Escott, 
red 36 years, leaving mothed, 
rather, sister, wife and six child- 
m to meurt) their sad loss. Fuserai
WeWC0en?r?.
» and Montreal papers pléaSe copy.

nothing from wrick.—1
1 p.m. to-day no further news i 
ship which went ashore at Spot 
near Grabb’s Head, on Saturday 
has been received- It has bee 
certaine* that the name of the s

Grove Hill Bulletin
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Champion Cow
fS PRESS IS HONOR-GUEST AT BANQUET.

• Agassiz, B.C., May 13. (A.P.)—Led
among rows of tables in a brilliantly 
lighted banquet hall and milked In 
the presence of 300 member* of the 
British Columbia Dairymen's Asso
ciation here, Agassiz Segis May Echo, 
champion butter-producing cow of 
the world, was toasted In foaming 
glasses of her own milk here recent
ly.

The famous cow was led Into the 
banquet hall with a silken rope by a 
pretty milk maid. She showed no 

: signs of embarrassment or fright 
when a storm of applause greeted her 
and quietly chewed her cud, when, 
under the ministrations of her fair 
attendant, the streams of milk made 
bubbling music in a silver pail.

Agassiz Segis May Echo is a fhre- 
! year-old Holstein bred and owned by 
| the Canadian

C. 40c. to
On Monday morning, we commence a strenuous Value Campaign in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.

The goods involved include only such garments as the Royal Stores can frankly and honestly guarantee 
to be good values—garments that are low in price without sacrificing their recognized standard of quality.

•Uapsible

Men’s Suits Men’s Sut
3 piece Lounge Suits, in Tweeds 

of good quality, many patterns to 
select from, in all sizes. Special per 
Sell.. .. .............................................. -

For men and young men. High 
grade materials', 3 piece Lounge 
Suits, sizes 31 to 42 chest, well cut 
and finished. Special per Suit .. ..

government’s experi
mental farm near here. She recent
ly established a record of 30,888 
pounds of milk in 365 days, yielding 
1,681 pounds of butter. Her milk re
cord has been beaten, but her but
ter. record is far greater than any 
ever made before in the same period 
of time.

Tweed Suits Men’s Serge SMen’s
3 piece Suits, Coats, Pants and Vest. In a fine selection of 

Tweeds and Worsteds, Light and Dark colorings, sizes 34 to 44 
ed sizes, Grey, Fawn and Heather mixtures.

Regular 316.76 suit Selling for 

Regular $18.76 suit. Selling for 

Regular $18.50 suit. Selling for 

Regular $20.76 suit. Selling for 

Regular $22.00 suit Selling for 

Regular $24.26 suit. Selling for

3 Button Single Breast Suits with vent at back, 
plain or Cuff bottoms, all made of High Grade West 
Serges, sizes 34 to 4#.
Regular $26.75 suit. Selling for............ . . . . .1

Regular $27.76 suit. Selling for........................ .. .. Ji

Regular $30.26 suit. Selling for..................................... ,1
Regular $32.50 suit. Selling for ..................... .... .8

Regular $36.75 suit Selling for....................................]

Regular $39.00 suit. Selling for............................... ,.i

$14.18 

.$16.88 

. $17.55 

.$1848 

$1840 

$2140

..$2448

.$2448

$2740

$2945

M, 1923, rjl patriotic Irishmen are ask- 
L government to take in hand 
k the settling of the land ques- 
Lj the firm establishment of a 
L capable of dealing with crlm- 
L the one hand, and on the 
with ordinary disputes between 
L man. This is a task requir- 
L]j the constructive statesman- 
Lhich the Free State can muster, 
itoM front against the interest- 
ms of unorganized as well , as 
Ld anarchy. ......... _ . .

Men's SepermteMen’s Sport CoatsStores : Pedj.' 
s, Kielly’s Drug 
Itore, Parker £ 
if, Ç, Meehan,’

Men’s SuitsMen’s Suits A big assortment to choose from; 1 
Tweeds, Worsteds and Serges. Plain or 
straps at waist. In a full range of sizes.
Règular $3.90 pair for................. .. .. .j|
Regular $4.35 pair for .. .................... ."1
Regular $5.35 pair for............................. |
Regular $6.85 pair for............................ ; j
Regular $8.65 pair for.............................j

als are 
bottom, ELIS & CO,These Suits will make a strong 

appeal to most men.. For style, fit 
and finish they cannot be beaten. 
They are made in Tweeds of reli
able quality, 3 button fronts. Spe
cial per Suit...........................................

Smart Tweed Coats for Golf and Summer Outings. 
Four large patch pockets, semi-belted waist, assort
ed sizes, Grey Fawn, Heather mixtures.
Regular $ 7.60 each for 
Regular $10.50 each for 
Regular $12.60 each for

Newest models in Tweed Suits, 
assorted shades of Brown, Grey and 
Blue; perfect fitting sizes, good 
lining. Special per Suit .. .. .. ..

es T5 cts. Limited,
203 Water Street,$ 8.45

$1145

Bring the Boys FRESH N.Y. TURKEYS.
Young Hen Birds.

FRESH CHICKEN.
Milk Fed and Tender.

FRESH P.E.I. GEESE.
Choice Birds.

FRESH P.E.I. DUCKS.
Very Fine.

FRESH NATIVE VEAL.
Loins, Cutlets and Fillets.

FRESH NATIVE PORK.
Legs. Loins, Chops.

FRESH P.E.I. LAMB.
Legs, Rolled Shoulders, Chops 

and Fillets.
CHOICE CANADIAN 

STEER BEEF.
Prime Roasts, Sirloin, Rib or 

Pope’s Eye. Porterhouse Sir
loin or Fillet Steaks.
P.E.I. MUTTON.

Legs, Loins, Shoulders and 
Chops.

NEW YORK CORNED 
BEEF.

Very Choice.
NEW YORK CORNED OX 

TONGUES.
Large Specials..

FAMILY MESS PORK.
Choice Small Pieces.

BEECHNUT HAMS AND 
BACON.

HEP TO THE LEFT. 
Inter Guardian : It is clear
i by the persuasion of neatly- 
| notices on lamp-posts will 
achester citizen be led to keep 
left. The Watch Committee 
a therefore, to take slightly 
t measures. A red line down 
Hie of the pavement is now to 
4, with arrows, appropriately 
t on each side of it. The 
| $ said to hsve achieved nota- 
lits among the population of 
pun, who found it definitely 
Kto walk against the arrows.

Parents should not fail in taking advantage of this Sale. Bring the boys to the 
store and have them fitted up for the Summer at about half the price you usually pay.

Boys’
Sport Suits

Youth’s 
Sport Suits

Made of good quality Tweeds and 
Worsteds, in assorted Heather mix
tures. The coats have the “Pinch Back’’ 
effect. The pants are long with cuff 
bottoms. In sizes to fit boys of 14 to 17 
years.
Reg. $14.25 suit. Selling for ..$1246 
Reg. $16.25 suit. Selling for .,$18.70 
Reg. $16.26 suit. Selling for ..$14.60 
Reg. $17.26 suit. Selling for . .$15,60

Knitted Jersey Suits.
Colors of Navy, Brown, Saxe, Emer

ald and Grey; fitted with neat Polo 
collars. }

Size 2. Reg. $4.00 Suit for . $340
Size 3. Reg. $4.26 Suit for ..$848
Size 4. Reg. $4.50 Suit for . .$4.65
Size 5. Reg. $4.80 SuttWor . $4.32

Men’s Raglan Coats.
Smartly cut and finished, in Light 

Grey Tweeds for Spring and Summer 
wear; all sizes; Raglan shoulder, 
double cuff, good linthgs. (1C Ofl
Special each...................... *1U.4U

A splendid assortment of good look», 
ing suits, to fit boys of 9 to 12 years, 
Pants, Vest and Coat; all made of 
wear-resisting Tweeds, in mixtures of 
Grey, Brown and Navy, Coats are semi- 
belted, Pants are straight.
Reg. $10.00 suit. Selling for ..$9.00 
Reg. $10.75 suit. Selling for . .$ 848 
Reg. $11.50 suit. Selling for . .$1045 
Reg. $12.25 suit. Selling for . .$11.00

Boys’ Corduroy Suits.
3-Piece Suits in Light arid Dark 

Brown. To fit boys of 7 to 14 _years. 
Straight Pants. ~ "

1ER CONCESSIONS.
bn Xafl (Perth, Australia) : 
luting of concessions and spe- 
uee covering -many thousands 
• of prime timbered country 
ire been Justified by circum- 
I it the time the transactions 
erieti out, but to-day anything 
b kind would ha Impossible, 
late is sorely In "rieed ot more 
i and the comfortable settle- 
t new comers must reduce the 
ttch hitherto has been admin- 
hf the forester. The cutting 

< great trees is a matter for 
■ind can be justified only on 
hgronnds of the national wel- 
M the national economy.

Special

Corduroy Pants for Boys.
In sizes to fit boys of 3 to 7 years; 

soft finished Corduroy in shades of 
Navy. Special per pair (1 OC

retired by FRESH SAUSAGES.
Our Own Special Made Daily.
PORK, BEEF, TOMATO.

I® GERMAN OFFER.

Fluent: Berlin has hitherto 
R to speak, which is a proof of 

though somewhat delayed, 
proposals regarding payments 
Phonation are unacceptable in 
irosent form, but the Germans 
•o doubt come back with other 

as they have done on past 
Tlle non-aggressive pact 

!*rumored in a message from 
J*11 utterly valueless. But the 
“U*ded on the suggestion (and 
jb practice) of the exchange of 
r® Mies between French and 
r8’ *111 undoubtedly seem al
ite some, especially to those 
! Principal object It is to gain 
? nsuinst war. Others see in it 

! danger of the ultimate snb- 
°1 French industry to Ger- 
ustry and finance. The fact 

rtiut the proposition has its 
and will arouse constder-

PRESSED VEAL. 
BOILED HAM. 

ROLLED OX TONGUE. 
MINCED COLLOPS. 
AYRSHIRE BACON. 

SCOTCH BEEF HAM.

beat For boys of 43 to 17
These Suits are made of 

als, and are guaranteed to | 
lasting wear. The Coats 
belted or Pinch Back style, s 
are short and straight; Coa 
Pants are lined throughout. 

Reg. $11.00 Suit for ..j§ 
Reg. $11.50 Suit for .. j 
Reg. $12.25 Suit for .. I 
Reg. $12.75 Suit for .. 1 
Reg. $13.00 Suit for .. 3

Sailor Suits Boys’ Extra PantsSummer Suits 1 materl- 
long and 
s semi- 
he Pants 
jbets and

■yfielct Of

In Navy Serge, for boys of 3 to 9 
years; Blue Linen collar. White Jean 
Front, fitted with cord and whistle; 
Pants are lined with twillled Calico.

Reg. $ 5.00 Suit for .........................$4.50
Reg. $ 6.00 Suit for......................... $5.40
Reg. $ 9.50 Suit for.........................$846
Reg. $10.60 Suit for......................... $9.46

In hard wearing Tweeds and Serges; 
assorted serviceable patterns, short 
straight leg; all lined with White .Twill. 

For boys of 3 to 8 years. OQ
Reg. $2.10 pair for...............
For boys of 9 to 12 years (O OC 
Reg. $2.50 pair for............... QtfCO

Natty Worsted Suits for boys of 4 to 
7 years. Coats with neat Peter Pan 
collar and front in White; Pants have 
short straight leg. Regular ££ O A 
$7.00 Suit for........................... ..

A fine selection of Boys’ English Sum
mer Suits in Light Grey, herring-bone 
Tweeds; to fit boys of 4 to 7 years; 
belted coats, straight pants, OQ
Reg. $7.00 Suit. Sealing for *

.$ 8.90 
$10.35 
$1140 
$11.50 
$11.70

FRESH EGGS
FINNAN HADDIES. 

FRESH SMOKED 
KIPPERS.

SMOKED SALMON. 
FRESH FROZEN CAPLIN.

immmuuuimimiuiffimiimtnnm

The Big Ssie of

Costumes & Dre
siiii continues

A Brilliant Array of Cotton
fabrics Offered at Sale Prioos IT IS A MONENTOUS 

QUESTIONIt takes but a glance at these charming Fabrics to imagine all the 
lovely things that can be made of them; Ginghams, Cotton Crepes, 

. Voiles, Linens, etc., in designs and colorings that are bound to inspire 
hundreds of pretty Summer Dresses.

i Tissue Ginghams. Fancy Voiles.
\ 36 inches wide, delightful Checks, in Sheer and soft are these fine Fren 
[assorted pretty colorings, one of the Voiles. The favorite fabric for daii 
most satisfactory fabrics for Summer blouses and filmy Summer Dresses 

presses. a wide range pf Light and Dark i
Reg. 33c. yarcl,for .. ...................... 86c. signs, 36 inches wide.
Reg. 43c. yard for............................. 89c. Reg 36c. yard for .

***$   tf** Reg. 60c. yard for..................... ..
r^ii68^ ft**,.............................6#^ Reg’ 60c- yard for .. .. .....................6
.Cotton Crepes. ♦ nrA

ij 36 inches wide, in colors and designs '' Oven Zephyrs.
Dthat strike a Joyous Summer note, In short lengths averaging 4 to 
[[warranted good washing shades. yards. 32 inches wide, pretty strip

St8t;; ;St 7“4 46

Every garment in our vast assortments, has style 
features that distinguish it—make it different from 
all the rest.

My Meeting Held JS
Your,\
ffOMB
JMSVREP?

Costs Suitsregular quarterly meet- 
lce yesterday forenoon 
;ely attended. President 
18 K-c-> occupied the 
reports of committees 
ociety in a flourishing 
tion with a steady in- 

6mbershlp. Shortly be- 
88 ot the meeting Mr. 
c airman of schools and 
**•’ announced that the 
,aef'n be taking an ac- 
®otball and other athle- 
, Uut tbe Society'» re- 
* the different events,
I encouragement. Mr. 
. . *ere supported by 
*nd the meeting pledg- 
•tiFWrt to the athletes 
^b.ls. colors dur.

Carefully tailored 
garments in popular 
materials. Prices 

range from $1440

Latest models for 
Spring and Sum
mer. Prices rang# 
from $1840 to $5046

is your .home . insured against fire? 
Wise people could not sleep easily if 
they did not have a policy in one of 

• our reliable companies. Not that the 
policy would save their lives or pro
perty, #but it would represent an in-

colters of Green,
White, dull smooth irs of Fawn, Bis-tes wide,

In Crepe De
etc. Prices range

itÿ for your loss on the property, 
;ure. etc. If yon are not insured, 
in and see us - to-day about a

SÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ

jüte

mmm



Vulcanite Roofing is made and guaranteed by the Beaver Company, Ltd., makers of 
During the year 1920 and 1921 Vulcanite Roofing sold at seven dollars per roll. 
THE PRICE OF VULCANITE ROOFING IS NOW ONLY $4.00 PER ROLL.'< Jj

Each roll of Vulcanite Roofing is full size, complete with nails and cement for layip 
A roll of Vulcanite Roofing contains 108 square feet and will cover 100 square feel 
Vulcanite Roofing when laid by a certificated roofer, is guaranteed to last for fiftee: 
Vulcanite Roofing is guaranteed, fully equal to higher priced roofings of similar weq 
At $4.00 per roll Vulcanite Roofing is cheaper than felt because giving better wea 
When Vulcanite Roofing is used, ypu do not need to buy nails or tins, and your roc 
to be painted or tarred, or otherwise coated until the Vulcanite has been 12 months 
Roofs covered with Vulcanite Roofing pay lower insurance premiums than roofs co''

roofing surface

and size
outlasts felt. 
>es not need 
your roof, 

d with felt.

Colin Campbell, Limite
mBy7,4i,m

ord Carnarvon may hare died aa the
éeult of the occult Influence of an 
»vil elemental."
“There was once a mummy In the 
rltish Museum,” remarked Sir Ar
tur, "which It was believed was 
larded by one o 1 those elemental», 
I everyone who cam» In contact 
1th It came to grief. This was the 
mmmy of a Queen, and even one of 
y dear friends, a journalist, who 
nresttgated the misfortunes that 
tfell those who handled the mum- 
jp,. was himself stricken with typhoid 
»er and died.
“The son of a friend of mine, Sir 
Milam Ingram, found the mummy 
bile hunting In Somaliland. Ia- 
rlbed on the mummy’s breast were 
is words: "May the person who 
(wraps me die rapidly, and may hie 
toee lie unburled.’ This young man 
as drowned a few days later In a 
ater course, and his body was never

Black Magic, ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY ST01

Potato GrowingHebrew language.
At the same time the graduation 

from the reUgious school are held 
under moral responsibility to remem
ber their consecration to Israel’s mis
sion of service as a priestly people 
who are called upon to be a blessing 
to all families of the earth. This re
newal of fealty to Israel is as glor
ious and triumphant a moment as 
graduation. Both are voluntary and 
both call for ardent service.

Throughout aH American Jewish 
communities where the Confirmation 
ceremony is observed receptions are 
held in the homes of the parents of

the confirmands or In the synagogues 
where the exercises are held.

has been held by the attorney .gen
eral’s department that the possession 
of an I.W.W. membership card is suffi
cient grounds on which such mem
ber may be held In contempt of the 
injunction in any county In the state.

C. B. Griffith, state attorney gen
eral, in his brief before the court, 
said: “It will be seen at once that the 
acts of the organization are not sin
gle acts of crime, but every act Is a 
part of a system devised and intended 
to inflict unlawful injury and damage 
upon the citizens of the state to over
turn the industrial system and over
throw the government itself.”

Ike Feast of the
First Fruits, SIB H. RIDES HAGGARD 

DANGEROUS NONSENSE,Members of I.W.W.
Not Wanted in Kansas,

Now that the season for planting 
potatoes is near at hand the following 
article on potato culture published 
last year in the Telegram of May 18th 
is reprinted for the benefit of those 
who do not profess to be experts.
CABE IN SELECTION OF SEEDS.
The land for growing potatoes must 

be well prepared and brought to a 
line ‘tilthy” state if a good crop is to 
be expected, good seed gnd a fair 
dressing of manure is also an essen
tial. As both the quality and produc
tiveness of any variety of potatoes 
will deteriorate or degenerate, care in 
the selection of seed is necessary. Size 
of sets will not materially affect the 
produce and good crops will grow 
from small potatoes provided the var
iety has not degenerated or run out. 
When potatoes are cut for seed each 
set should have two eyes. Small tub
ers should be scarred, aq in some soils 
without this precaution, the set will 
fail to decay and the crop in conse
quence will be a light one. The blunt 
end of a tuber Invariably contains the 
leading eyes. They develop earlier, 
than sets from aity other portion. Cut 
seed should be planted as soon as pos
sible to prevent wilting. In horse cul
tivation it is the usual practice in the 

John’s after

New Span’All this business about La 
Carnarvon having been brought 1 
his end by magic is dangerous noi 
sense,” Sir H. Rider Haggard told 
Rotarlan audience at Hastings r 
cently.

It was dangerous, he said, becam 
it went to swell the rising tide i 
superstition which at present seemc 
to be overflowing the world. Did thi 
suppose that God Almighty woul 
permit a Pharaoh, who after all wi 
fely a man with a crown on his he* 
to murder people by magical mean 
thousands of years after his ow 
death, and to let loose what peopl 
in spiritualism circles called an el, 
mental, which he (Sir Rider) toe 
to mean a devilf If that could hai 
pen let them abandon all hope, fc 
Indeed they were in the hollow i 
the hand of darkness. /

Speaking of the violation of tomb 
he said it was not right that thei 
royal personages and others shoul 
be half naked In a glass case in 
museum.
SIB A. CONAN DOTLE’S VIEWS
Sir Arthur Conan

TOPEKA, May 14—(A.P.)—As a-re
sult of the recent decision in the 
Kansas supreme Court, members of 
the Industrial Workers of the World 
are not wanted in Kansas.

The high court has sustained an in
junction against the I.W.W., its offi
cials and all members, issued in the 
district court of Butler country. It

Local Potatoes: ance of Confirmation uay m m»«
. synagogues of this country. In cele- 
; brating the holiday on Monday, May 
j 21, the outstanding feature will be the 
i the confirmation of the children of the 
; religious school.

The Feast of the First. Fruits, like 
/many other festivals Inherited from 
ancient days, has undergone consider
able modification. In remote antiquity, 
even in early Biblical days, this feasf 

, was one of the three pilgrimages 
which the Jews made to the Temple 
at Jerusalem. There, in numbers vast, 

altar their

Small Ham Butt Pi

W Local Carrots.

Choice Small Jo1

they offered up on the 
sacrifice of parched corn and wheat 

; loaves at the end of the first seven 
weeks of the Spring planting.

On this foundation of an agricul
tural festival which the crude farmer 
of that age observed by offering the 
things-grown by his planting, the rab
bis of the Talmudic age built up a 

| symbolic ceremonial of larger signifie 
cance and vaster potentiality. In their 

, poetic Idealism- the revelation of the 
| law on Sinai was associated with this 
; Feast of Weeks. At that time the Ten 
Commandments were made known and 
Israel was pledged to be the bearer of 

■ this revelation. ,
To the rabbis the consciousness of 

this consecration to a moral duty and 
destiny to be fulfilled throughout all 
ages and among all human beings was 
the symbolical equivalent of a har
vest, a harvest of the spirit Israel of
fered the

i Local Potatoes.tfr Arthur further asserted that 
dern spiritualists were even now 
communication with ancient Baat- 
t spirits, and said: “Through my 
k, who is a medium, I often get 
(tee from one such on spiritual 
,tiers. He lived 3,000 or 4,000 yean 
> in Arabia.”

ENAMEL Very Choice Family

an exi
Green Cabbage.

is very unwise to serve coarse
ned cereals unless they have been
:ed overnight.Doyle,

X i. ST. JOineighbourhood of St. 
plowing and harrowing the ground, to | 
open drills 2 feet apart (2^4 feet is 
recommended) and six -inches deep. 
About three inches of manure is put 
in the bottom of the drill and on this 
the seed is placed. The drills are then 
split with the plough to cover the 
seed. When weeds begin to appear the 
drills are"

Duckworth St. &

The supreme Enamel, free flowing and 
easy to apply. The highest grade of 
White Enamel, designed expressly for 
those whose sense of beauty demands 
the artistic effects_ that only a real

SEED TABLE When You DU
Estate h

PASffCO.
—will your

IrtWSse.iS
HE dies?
The MONTREAL 
TRUST C0MPAN7-
-being a corporation,
never dies.
Therefore, if y°° 
point that Comp*®? 
your ExeCTtor j
proper administra»®
îrfîwnr Estate N®

cross harrowed. It the 
ground is very weedy several harrow
ing! at intervals are given until the 
potato shoots are nearly three Inches 
high. At this stage the “scuffle” is 
brought into play and the potatoes 
kept ridged until the final earthing, 
which Is usually done when the rows 
of stalks begin to meet. No other at
tention Is given until digging time ar
rives. With good seed-properly cul
tivated one barrel of seed should yield 
16 to 18. barrels and that on less than 
23 square rods of land.

high-grade White Enamel can produce.
Alba-Gloss Enamel will never yellow, flake, crack or chip, and it is suitable 
for any surface—interior or exterior—retaining its wonderful pure whiteness 
after other Enamels'have perished.
For the Parlor, Living Room, Bed Room and Bath Room.

Made in two finishes-^-High Gloss and Egg shell.

S
One or two coats of Alba-Gloss Undercoating 
followed with oneor two of Alba-Gloss Enamel 
produces a wonderful and lasting finish.

Would you like to learn more about the deco
rative possibilities of Alba-Gloss? We Will

| first fruits of spiritual 
achievement and religious Inspiration 
at this historical consummation.

Shabnoth then becomes a memorial 
. of «hie-consecratlon, when Israel was 
chosen from among all themations to 

! become the priest of God’s law of love 
anttjustice, the herald of salvation 
untfeull families of man. Those teach
ers Of "Israel who Invested Shabnoth 
with an historical association com
memorative of this revelation placed 
mangat thcésummlt of creation. They 
saMMhntsman was endowed with the 
light* of reason, and waê designed to 
lift up his eyes unto God and to seek 
andA&d Him in this marvelous world, 

j The, Confirmation Day ceremony In
is

flare

Metal Roofs as Aerials.
ibilitics of Alba-Gloss? We will 
assist you in every way possible 

towards securing realjy wonder
ful results with this really won
derful White Enamel. Drop in 
and talk it over.

STDNHT, N.8.W.—Using
vanlsed iron root as an aerial, a radiomany of-our ‘American, syns 

a recent adaptatlofl of this 
tlon. It is on the one hand 

' atlon from the religious sc 
■ confimandg are those who

amateur in Hohart, Tasmania,
a gradu- claree he has heard messages

religious school
days to

A. J. Brews,

£ B Bg
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Due to arrive direct from ]IfE. Island by S.S. Sapper

100 Sacks SELECTED SffljSD POTATOES.
200 Sacks SELECTED TAJ1LE POTATOES. - '

The following Neift Good» in stock: t
FINEST TIMOTHY HAY i

“RIVAL” SCRATCH |
NICE SMALL GRBEN CABBAGE.

P.EJ. POTAT

■ §j ribs1 OF PORK.
CARROTS and PARSNIPS,

FRESH TÜW 
BANA1

" . 7»LOCAL FRRAH EftCQ ‘ -•a HEion Dvruroa



WOMEN’S and MISSES’ $25.00 to $30.00. 
STUNNING POIRET TWILL, TRICOTINES and JERSEY

$11.50SUITS up to $18
Ladies’ MiddiesThe season’s smartest models—handsomely braided and embrohi 

ered in Box and Bloused Coat styles. Women’s and Misses.
Camisoles A complete assortment 

youthful, slenderizing m- 
is inclined to be stout

EGYPTIAN PRD 
TRICOT!

nen’s and extra size Dresses— 
tnding grace to the woman whoLadies’ Cotton Dresses $1.58THREE PIECE SUITS.

All Sizes.
Ideal for street; all smart styles.

SMARTEST TWEED SUITS.
Side—tie—Box—Blouse 

Balkan and tailored models. FFKT, POIRET TWILL, 
NTCTO CREPE.5 O’Clock Tea Aprons 42c.12.98 to 30.00 Silk Stockings

NO MAIL ORDE

Thursday, May 17th, Until Wednesday, May 23rdinclu
OR COMPLETE LISTING HERE. THIS 
LWAITED FOR BY HUNDREDS OF 
TO SAVE MONEY ON SPRING-TIME

HUNDREDS OF VALUE GROUPS-FAR TOO M 
IS BUT ANOTHER OF THOSE EVENTS SO EAGI 
MEN AND WOMEN, WONDERFUL OPPORTU] 
APPAREL,

IT! IN THAT ONE WORD IS SUMMED UP THE RESULTS OF OUR WEEKS OF PRE- 
ITION FOR THIS GREAT BANNER BARGAIN WEEK. WE HAVE PUNNED TO MAKE 
THE GREATEST VALUE-GIVING WEEK IN OUR HISTORY: DON’T MISS IT—AND 
SETTER SELECTIONS—SHOP EARLY.

Less than Half 
what they are worth.Mothers ! 1000 DRESSES Reduced$7 to $12 Elsewhere

for these same Qualities and Styles in

Trimmed Hats 
$2.98 "o $7.98

newest fabrics-newest styles.
Crepes de Chine with tagel facings. Wings,

MEN ! I Here is Your Opportunity
Most Sensational Dress Event this Season! 

Take your choice of Dresses up to $ 9.00—$6.98
Take your choice of Dresses up to $12.00—$9.98 
Take your choice of Dresses up to $16.98—} 1.98 
Take your choice of Dresses up to $18.00—12.98 
Take your choice of Dresses up to $23.00—18.00 
Take your choice of Dresses up to $35.00—25.00
Street and Afternoon Dresses in such a diver
sity of styles we cannot attempt to describe 
them. Better Dresses also show Banner Bar
gain Prices.

Sweaters, n’s 1 and 2See our ranges

nts Suits$1.98Boys’Sprlng
Coats

Ages 5 to 15 years. 
SALE PRICES.

ifl Coafs, Raglans
All worth up to $2.98 
—New Styles — New 
Weaves—New Colors 
—Long and Short 
Sleeve-

1ER BARGAIN WEEK SAVINGS.
itable for every age or built man—
- any color or material

soft blondine and trailing Ostrich for adorn
ments. Viscas and Crepes de Chine, Ostrich and 
feather trimmed. Other models with Milan 
trowns and silk brims, trimmed in a variety of 
ways—ostrich, corcades, plaitings and rosettes. 
All colors, light, dark and black—including 
Sands, Greys, Blues, Tans and Greens.
As to shapes—there’s every kind—pokes, droop- 
®g brims, flare fronts, mushrooms—as well as 
an exceptional group of hats specially designed 
for matronly faces—everyone extremely smart, 
extremely becoming.

millinery dept.—second floor.

CLEARANCE OF

Men’s Spring Trousers
At Prices^ less than present manufacturing 

•cost.

$4#0 and $6.50 New 
Spring Trousers at $3.98

9.50 and 10.50 New 
Spriffti Trousers at 7.98 pr.

1200 COATS Reduced for Bargain Week!
ANOTHER SENSATIONAL COAT SALE!
Women’s, Juniors,, Misses’, Stout Women— 
Everyone who wants to buy a New Dress Coat, 
Sport Coat, Wrap-around Coat should attend 
this SALE without fail.

Up to $14.00 Up to $18.00 Up 
COATS COATS <

If ever you had an opportunity for saving, it is 
here THIS WEEK—and furthermore you have 
choice from an incomparable selection of styles 
—garments for every occasion—every material
—every size.

Up to $33.00 
COATSCHILDREN'S SALE!

Two Pair Pants 
Suits

PER 500 ON DISPLAY 
t greatly reduced prices.

Separate Pants
JUST OPENED:

ge Boys’ Separate Pants; all sizes.

Ages 7 to 16 years. ) 
CAMELAIRS, OVÈRPLAIDS, VELOUR. A Banner Sale Unequalled In Quality, In Style, in Value !

98 up to $14.98
For Chokers

and ;

Fur Pieces
Including Grèy Kit 
Fox, Iceland Fox, 
Walnut Fox, as low

IF VALUES COUNT for ANYTHING
there will be crowds here for these wonderful

Suits wortll 
to $40.00 

} Go at
Suits worth

models with * throw; ties—buttons 
and trimmings. Waists

Poiret Twills and 
Tricotine—Think 
of it, Women and 
Misses—any style 
you desire ; every 
color. These re
present the best

Girl»' School and
Party Dresses

•'fOTHERS'.!—These Dresses will appeal to you !

A very extensive 
variety in just the 
shades and models 
to wear with your NEW ARRIVALStrade offers.JUST OPENED 16 up to 52

variety-The 
)P, EARLY 1not last

■■ '• • S V .

HHÉIÉÉÉ

l,J l‘J !■> [■>

Up to $18.00 
COATS

Up to $25.00 
COATS

Up to $28.00 
COATS

$1118 $18.00 $21.00



ï is S SsStif' iî: ^-r-
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greatly appreciated, I know,

on at thecame to the bride’s
jeune—for the gift was a complete set' 
of embroidered household linens. And 
they did need silver so!

And, speaking of silver, reminds me 
of another newly married pair whose 
income was very limited. "We seized 
our happiness and economized on the 
furnishings,” the young wife explain
ed when she told of the inexpensive 
way they had furnished their tiny 
flat. The man’s married sister knew 
his slender salary and exactly how 
far it would go in the new household. 
Her wedding gift to them was silver. 
A sterling silver after-dinner, coffee 
service, which was beautiful, yes- 
hut the money that went into it would 
have bought the complete set of plat
ed silver that was needed in the new 
home.

Even Generosity Can Be Selfish.
It is not the gift, to be sure, but the 

spirit that counts. But isn’t the spirit 
a bit selfish when it puts haste or 
thoughtlessness or display before 
helpfulness and understanding and 
intelligence? It seems to me the spirit 
is sweeter arid the giver more gra
cious when the gift is suitable and 
“exactly just right.” Doesn’t it to you, 
too?

Of course I am referring only to the 
big gifti from relatives or close 
friends, and hot to the little tokens. 
In their case • I quite agree that un
expectedness is one of their greatest 
charms.

Let’s Get It The Masterpiece of Love Eternal, Youth Supi e ever young, despair ever near, youth 
could have brought “Smilin' Through" ,»

»n has achieved a classic! Norma Tali
ST. JOHN.—The sane business in

terests of the Maritime provinces 
look with misgiving on the projected 
visits to the provinces of New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia of Alexander 
Howatt and William Z. Foster, lead
ers in the Red Internationale, also 
known as the Workers' Party of Am
erica. Howatt is the deposed presi
dent of the Kansas United Mine 
Workers. For his radical utterance

gaairaii'CPsrwr fej?
ie smilin’ through the Gates of Gladness—to drama, to tn. 
love, to the sweetest romance the world has ever knows?
tory of parallel loves—first the tragic love of Moonyeea ami 
of'a generation ago; then the drama of love’s conflict hi t 
and the sen of Wayne of to-day.

"It’s the best snap we ever 
had of Baby, ana the boys 
look so alive. Let’s get 
Tooton to enlarge it at once, 
before the film gets scratch-

AND SUNSHINE9 REELS OF STOThe Kodak Store makes 
a feature of enlargements. 
All sizes may be obtained, 
and the best results from 
any negative are guaran
teed.

Get Tooton’s prices on 
enlarging. Like the enlarge
ments—they’re O.K.

SUPER-SPECIAL, THE NIGHT ADMISSU 
oid the night crowds—Come to the Matinees

NOTE—OWING TO THE HIGH RENTAL COST 01 
WILL BE 30c.—MATINEE PRICES AS USUAL

OF ZEND A—11 Big Acts—By Anthony HiNEXT WEEK—Another Big Attraction—THE P]

t TheatreTOOTON’S
PHONE 131.

The Kodak Store Water Street St. John’s, TNG MONDAY
for Fifteen Successive WeeksmaylO.tf For Three

Just Folks
By 3DGAB A. QUEST.SIDE TALKS

By Ruth Cameron. Cast of “Stuntsters” 
in “Hurricane Hutch,

GIFTS.
Which would them,” her practical husband sug- 

you rather a gift gested. "Why, the very Idea, John! 
should be, a total ! You’ve no sentiment about things al 
surprise or some aH- Where would the surprl8e be’ 11 
thing you wantjwe a3ked tbem?” our 1,tUe neighb01 
very much or ! rePlied- 
erreatlv need? The Other Side.

NEW SERIAL AT CRESCENT TO. 
NIGHT.

star is no easy matter. At least that 
Is what George B. Seitz thinks, who 
produced and directed the new Pathe 
serial, "Hurricane Hutch,* starring 
Charles Hutchinson. And anyone who 
has witnessed the performance of 
Hutchison in "Double Adventure,” 
“The Great Gamble,” or any other of 
his Pathe starring vehicles, should 
agree with Mr. Seitz.

In the first place, a fearless lead
ing woman Is absolutely necessary. 
Luck" Fox, formerly In feature pro
ductions was chosen for the role, and 
accepted, after taking the advice of 
Ruth Roland. Warner Gland, who 
has been hissed throughout the 
world is the leading heavy man; and 
Harry Semels, noted for his fearless- ; 
ness In deeds of daring to his as- i 
sistant in villainy. Ann Hastings, a 
daring horsewoman, is cast as the ad
venturess ; and Diana Deer, a society 
girl, had sufficient courage to play 
the engenue. Spencer Bennett, long 
in Pathe serials, also plays an import
ant role.

‘ Whether yoi 
it is the wei 
admiration, 
more mysticj 
are these N

Since from the passing throng I 
would not call

Base men and vile to walk life’s 
path with me.

But want the brave and wise, and, 
first of all.

The clean and true to share my 
company,

Shall I make friends with ugly words 
and base.

Scorning the good to efioose the -om- 
monplace? ■ t.

HISON MENH
Minute Stunt KingIne Tî

HELPING HANDS.

ane HutchIt often hap
pens as I drive 
along the turn
pike wide, that I 
have_____________punctures

or
blow-outs on the 
side. And then 

don a long tan 
I .coat and grab a 

bunch of tools, 
and toll around 
my stranded boat, 

wfciT HftfflH while sweat col
lects In pools. It is a grievous thing 
and dire to see a fat old boob at-* 
tempting to Inflate a tire that has as 
leaky tube. But when I’ve spent an 
hour In toll, and ruined both my 
thumbs, and sprayed myself with 
rancid oil, the helper always comes. 
“Oh, gaffer, yon are old and fat,” the 
smiling helper cries; "go sit a while 
upon your hat and rest and swat the 
flies; and I will fix your busted tires, 
for I am full of vim, with tendons 
tough as copper wires, and pep In 
every limb.” Whenever I am in dis
tress the helper's always there; “You 
need some aid,” he says, "I guess, the 
way you weep and swear. So tell 
me what a gent may do to help you 
In your plight, and I will break a lag 
or two to set the matter right.” I've 
never yet been in a hole that helpers 
weren’t nigh; and one would offer me 
his roll, and one would bring a pie. 
Yet pessimists would have us think 
that man’s a selfish scamp ; that none 
of us would hand a drink of water to 
a tramp.

ited, on land, sea or in air; will chase the hot 
our spine. „ ,

Stunts never before 
cold chills up and

The Thriller of ThrilleiA RevelationChop carefully prepared mush
rooms, saute ,add some thick cream 
fmd a couple of unbeaten eggs, finish 
cooking and serve on hot buttered 

:toast.

mayl9,2i
'■mm

Is then massaged Into the ekb| 
smooth piece of Ice. The 
continued until almost all tl*! 
has been absorbed by the tfl 
face is then wiped over with ^ 
soft towel and massaged agrt 
tee.

To Strengthen the Motm
The ice strengthens and stt* 

the muscles and so prevents t* 
which control N

Beauty Parlour Secrel i last being taken just before sleep 
night.
rhts Is 1 Spartan treatment for 
>se who do not care for water, but 
i results claimed for It, and often 
;ompllshed, should outweigh Its 
comforts. It Is claimed that as 
ter forms a very large portion of 
i tissues of the human body those 
c wish to renew wasted tissue can 
en do so by absorbing large quan- 
ies of water. This constant supply 
water to the system is said so to 
uvenate the whole body that the 
es and wrinkles which have been 
ised by wasting tissues fade and 
appear almost entirely.
Fhe Internal water

Corns Go One of the simplest and at the si 
time most effective beauty treatmi 
Is the “cold water cure,” original 
In America.

Beginning the Treatment
Patients who practise the < 

water cure for various Ills drink f 
two to three quarts of pure cold wi 
during every twenty-four ho 
Sometimes at the beginning of 
treatment it is found impossible 
take as much as three quarts, 
the patient Is then allowed to m 
a start with three pints, gradually 
creasing the amount as she grows 
customed to the treatment. The 1 
half-pint is taken on waking, in p! 
of the early cup of tea, and the pat 
drinks half a pint every two ho

IS THE
glng of those
part of the face and keeps the 
sound and youthful.

For preventing and re®11 
double chin the ice massage 6 
the best treatments at present

The simplest way to end a corn is 
Blue-jay. Stop» the pain instantly. 
Then the com loosens and comes 
out. Made in clear liquidant! in thin 
plasters. The action is the same. 

At your druggist GAS SERVttreatment Is 
nented by the outward application 
:e. First the face Is sponged with 
n water, then it Is liberally 
ired with cream, and the cream

Blue=jay The S.S. “Nevarrs 
brought us a large car 
“Westmoreland” do a
screened GAS COAL 
coal is mined in Pensylt 
and is unexcelled fof 
Works operations. B 
duces gas of the high 
ue for lighUheat or 0 
The tarissÿportoM 
ported arti\ / as n0, 
taken from it. The coijj 
very high quality^an. 
fine substitute for haj* 
Our Amrtionium SuJp
the best fertiliser exto”
are prepared. for irJ .
businesl and cordiall?1
enauirifes. ’Phone 81

MUTT A NT IF;FF. THAT’S CARRYING THE DECEPTION TOO FAR. ■By Bad Fishet
'Yes,Nov d»t>! You'Re THe truantA AIN'T H£ I’ll uer Him\foH, x Put on THer"\

WTltfS LAY-OUT 
JUST TO Help ALONG 

vme Deception', J

little boy, r 
vu Ant Tou to 
comc WITH M.Ê 

Y Domt 8e

Honest it’s me, mutt
I WENT *1» SLEEP IN 
THe BARBER’S CHAIR. 
AND He SHAueo OFF 
MY WHISKERS 1 I . 

FOOLED Y© SJ, f 
DIDN’T X \ J /

HuHf
UIÉLL;
WELL

WHAT'S THE IDEA OF
-rite RiD’s dress?

A CUTCOFFICER,AIN'T Ybv. 
WELL, LISTEN * ---*-2 
WHISPER-2.Z- a-"*- J

MAKE MUD 
Pi€S TODAY» 

MR. TRUANT
OFFtceR^y

{that’s GREAT» Ï 
''jeFFl Meer 1 
Mte DOWNSTAIRS * 
TIN TEN MINUTES
l AND We’ll have- 
V SOME Fun'. .
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Talmadge

• known?7’ 
'rem and Wai 
lUlet In Kathli

Service, Valuevdmissio:
Matinees, 

thony Hod

of this Sale is
the majestic values and the magnificent reductions will vibrate in unison during this sale, which IS a MASTER-PI
THE QUALITY IS THE BRIDGE WHICH UNITES THE VALUES AND THE REDUCTIONS. THIS SALE SPEAKS FOR ITSELF THROUGH THE 
WITH WHICH IT IS COMPOSED. EVERY PURCHASE MEANS WORTH WHILE ECONOMIES.

OF PERFECTION.
REDUCTIONS

IF THE FIRST PRINCIPLE IN KNOWING HOW TO DRESS WELL, IS KNOWING WHERE 
TO SELECT, THEN YOUR FIRST AND LAST THOUGHT SHOULD BE: THE BROAD
WAY HOUSE OF FASHION !Coats, Capes

-Models for 
mal oceasio 
wide selecti

Afternoon, Sport and other infor- 
splendid variety of styles and a 

ilors. A rare opportunity to choose 
Spring and Summer wear at much

Voile and 
Gingham Dresses

Spring Costume 
Suits

8.9Q, 29.00* 32.50

an extra11.50,18.95, 2195
! Whether you go a-calling or attend the tea dansant, 
pit is the well-gowned women who invariably evokes 
I admiration. More charming and lovely than before, 
|inore mystically simple, and more potently individual 
lire these New Creations.

Tailored with the masterly craftsmanship of an ex
pert, assuring the fastidious Avomen of a permanency 
of line that is characteristic of the costliest custom- 
tailored-to-ofder productions.

Quality Voile and Gingham in a big variety of 
patterns, but full and true to size. Dainty Organdie, 
Chambray and other attractive trimmings.

MEN !—WHEN YOU CAN BUY CLOTHES AT SUCH LOW PRICES, DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY. THERE IS A FULL AND COMPLETE RANGE OF SIZES FOR MEN 
OF EVERY TYPE OF BUILD—AN UNBROKEN ASSORTMENT OF SMART UP-TO-DATE STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM. FOLLOW THE CROWDS. BE HERE TO-MORROW
AT 9 A.M. —«

Get Two Garments for the Price of One
Prices range from

Please Notice Do Notid intorth* skin
F ice. The mase 
[almost all the 
ped by the ski

td over with 
assay’d agaii

Boys’ Suits, Mixtures and Navy Blue Serge 
Sizes 6 to 12, $4.50 and $5,90

ken the Xnselei 
Athens and stink 
so prevents thj 

itch control thej 
tod keeps the « Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department d Floor
f and remoi 
ce massage is 
its at present

'Nevarra 
large cars 
id” doub 
\ COAL, 
in Pensylvi 
•elled for

Water Street

*° Fire Raises 
Interesting Point.

JOSHED BY ONE COM, 
m DAYS BEFORE 1 LIA» 

WïPAMES QUESTION-

12.4 and 9.1 and in 1919 14.3 and 9.1. 1914 they were 8.8 and 9.8. In such 
Thç peak for sutoldes both in the ' statistics it should be noted that acts 
United States and this country since of violence are more liable to occur 
1912, in which year the rate in the among city populations than rural 
United States was 19.5 and in Eng- ' 
land and Wales 9.9., was in 1814, the 
year the. World war started. In that 
year the rate of suicides in ninety- 
live cities in the United States per 
100,000 population was 20.0, and in 
Rnglaud and Wales 10.1. There were' 
also fewer hetotoldes in England and 
Wales than in the United States in 
the years mentioned, according tq the 
•tabetics here. In twenty-eight clt-

arisee as to the liability of the com
panies concerned.

The opinion is that the company 
taking over the risk, having accepted 
it, is liable for its share ef the Iors,

GET OUR PRICES ONTh» usual practice is for the com- ; the result will be carefully watched 
pany to secure the return of its pel- | by those interested in Are insurance.
icy, which cancels its liability. Fail- i ---------------------—1-----
ing this, the company may eBeot can-, Tasc SllicidfiS 111 Great 
cellation by giving seven day's writ- e vgtie 1 f -
ten notice without semiring the re- Britain Than in IlY,
turn of the polçy. However, much ' “

1» Bl*oed through brokers, . ,
and it is claimed, that when a broker, , Lo , ® ** st“tlB'!o® ,hh
being gdviged that a oetgnuns wishes dav6 *,®en ieceatly published shew a

« cwtrlat hetw**n the
other company the ^er is ,utoma-| ber o£ suiGidêB ia Wales
ticaily released. Cl^ms occasionally and in the Uait6d States, there being

comparatively few suicides in this occur at the time that insurance is ^ In „„ t„e We rlte in
brnng adjusted, one company report- ninety„flve citje3 in the Unlted States 
ing a claim whieh arose fifteen min- was jk 7 ner 100 000 population as

'trade ought 
the Qovern- 

tom his own 
when Ven

ted, I regret, 
these delec- 
the United

Anyone l 
to be prat 
m«Bt, he s« 
«perieoce 
gaged in m 
rum, and 1 
table artic

Prunes, Raisins
Sir Douglas Hogg.
IS THE ATTORNEY GENER,
TAS m tbs bum team.

STANDARD SECURITIES CO
> YORK CHAMBERS, MONTREAL 
Members Montreal Mining Exchange

listed Securities and
twWteB ef the »«• 
6 insurance company 
:B tbs Process of being 
618 company tç an- 
p *8 cenneetlee with

Attorney

on com- I
p8fMaIe Canoe Club 
route recently. It ap-
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The following are the winning 
numbers in the C.C.C. Election 

Sweepstake 1923:
Ticket
No. Winner 

. 33’640—Unclaimed 
, 1,723—

5,017—
9,099—

12,982—
19,895—
23,899—C. Forristal 

. 29,739—Unclaimed 
35.826—
44,646—
53,347—
97,993—
15,265—

113,258—
17,301—
16,339—
8,013—N'. J. Smith

The winning numbers for Prize Nos. 1 to 8, 14 and 
23, will be advertised as soon as St. Barbe count is an
nounced. <

at a Popular Price

UOYSagena's PassentPrize
$100.00 LAW’S TROUBLE IS NOT XALIG

NANT.
LONDON, May 21.

Bonar Law’s throat trouble is not 
malignant, says the Times parliament
ary correspondent. This can be stated 
with authority, he says and there is 
every reason to hope that his health" 
will in time be restored. It is under
stood that he will not resign his seat 
in Parliament, anyway* until the <}iB- 
solution of the present Parliament; 
but it is definitely decided that his pol
itical career is over.

The following passengers arrived 
at Port aux Basques on ;th» 8.8. 
Sagona and are on the incoming ex
press due in the city at 5 p.m.—W. 
Moore, D. C. Taylor, H. Guy, Mrs. A, 
Johnson» Mr. and Mrs. G. Nosbworthy, 
Mrs. E. Johnston, Mrs. E. Jewer, Mrs. 
E. J. Down ton, Mrs. F. Roberts. Miss 
M. Powell, Miss P. Perry, H. R. and 
Mrs. Hewlett, 8. Dunphy, W. Dunphy. 
Rev. J. J. Clarke, E. Curran, Miss 
Kuch, L. Mattlson. L. R. Moore, W. H. 
Taylor, M. Arnold, Miss H. Nose
worthy, J. Bishop, W. Collins, E. Bar
ry, Miss C. O’-Quinn, n. Campbell, J. 
Mitchçll, Miss M, Nerward, B. Cal-

Cigarettes are enjoyed by
thousands of smokers25.00

25.00

Revs.

NO TRUTH IN WALES ENGAGE
MENT.

CARDIFF, May 21.
Lady Blythewood has stated that 

there is no truth whatever in the re
port that her daughter was engaged 
to the Prince of Wales.

present,
ireciated

was the

McMurdo’s Store News,Get your tickets quickly as only a few are
Oxonian Arrive in Port.

J. T. WALSH, Treasurer. GLOWING TRIBUTES TO LAW. For a rreeh 001(1 tbere 18 notb,B« 
LONDON May 21 te ■“mass Creo Cough Cure, whicl

Unaffected tributes from every’quar- ,s made from a aP«clal rec,Pe deai^ 
ter are being heaped upon Mr. Bonar ed some ***** a*°- and wblch ha: 
Law, Lord Beaverbook in the Sunday proved ltaelt, over aad over ***" 
Express says: "Whether his tekure of most =ulUbl«*for the purpose. Pleas 
Premiership be long or short, he al- ant tc take and «nlckly effective, il 
ready has done enough to render hie does not lnterfere wltb appetite 01 

period in office illustrious. Look at af- di*eatl<>“. b»t almP‘y =urea the cough 
fairs, at home or abroad; in finance; Prlce 36c- a bottle- J
diplomacy or in the department of If you want t0 put away y°ur ,ul"s 
domestic reform; and one sees an ad- out °r tbe reach of m°ths, put them 
ministretlve achievement which shines lnto Bella Moth Ba*8 and take no 
aU the mote brilliantly In contrast to father worry. Sizes to fit all sized 
the black record of the last govern- Sannents. Price 60c. to 11.20.
ment. The Prime Minister in his re- --------- * ■
cent illness has been as much a war I -i, AjL.,» fa raw 
casualty aa if he had received a bullet /HlDUl VaicW
through his body." I fn Dp-*

The Sunday Observer says one is ** • laeete
able to remember nothing quite like
the esteem and affection Bonar Law Blr Michael Cashin aad a party of 
has created. “Lord Beaconsfleld, Mr. trlenda went to Cape Broyle in the 
Gladstone and Joseph Chamberlain1 ®*a* Cabot yesterday to attend the 
knew on the whole more obloquy than ! funeral of the late Arthuf Carew, 
attachment In their earlier phases ; I who died there last Friday, at the

to all rani 
particular!may21,21

Ladies’ Beauti
, All gamblers 
often at a losi 
1 children.,,an' 
yers. The co 
ng to get ac 
means rUtn t<

- Birch junks, finest 
for sale cheap ; all 
kindling wood d< 
daily to any part of ie control and 

her could on] 
ledge he had j 
est of disabled 
It would Ssfd 

lied all to red 
and keep it 1

for Spring Wearship at very slow speed. Between 
midnight on Friday and 4 a.m. Satur
day the damage to the ship is sup- 
pposed to have occurred; It was not 
discovered until it was learned that 
the fore peak was making water. In 
order to keep the pressure of .water 
back tarpaulins were hung over the 
bows. These extended below the wat
er line where the damaged plates are 

. supposed to be and tor 8 or 10, feet 
. above it. With these canvas covers 
on her bows the ship came into port 
this morning. The Oxonian is not a 
stranger to this port, as on April 

, 30th last year she was towed here by 
the liner Wtnifredian with her rud
der broken, and repairs1 occupied " 1* 
days. At that time she had 700 head 
of cattle on board, while the Wint- 
fredian had 800 on board. " Captain 
Parry, O.B.E., was the freighter’s 
commander, but on her return to 
England he was placed on the retired 
list. The Oxonian has now 818 head 
of cattle on board, and it is. probable 
that they will have to be landed to 
permit repairs to the ship. The 
animals are in splendid condition, al
though according to the Canadian 
Government Inspector Mr. McClellan 
who is in charge of the shipment, 
they are not "finished” and will'be put'" 
on pasture until this fall. There is,' 
however, one very sleek animal “finish
ed” at the Argicultural College at Ed
monton, which is being placed „ on 
show. This ox is about 2 years old 
and weighs probably 1660 lbs. ' The 
shipment is the largest to go across 
from Canada since the lifting of the 
embargo in England. The S.P.A1 Chief, 
Mr. Jonas Barter, visited the ship" a 
short while after her arrival and 
found everything satisfactory as far!" 
as the animals were concerned. ■

Wood Facl All Made in Engla
Box 1366

decl2.eod.tf he day to won 
in God’s Hoi 

11 drift Into 
Very day bd 

and unrest j 
e was import! 
made a lastii

Now shown at
last when pathos was the atmosphere I *aB children to mourn their irrepara- 
surroundlng all three. They were as jble lo8S- Deceased was a well known 
abhorred: by their opponents as they and a popular man as was evidenced 
were idolized by their followers." ; to the fact tbat hundreds of sym- 

fn addition to Marquis Curzon and PatWeers came from Aquaforte, Tor’s
Cove, Caplin Bay and LeManche to be 
present at the funeral which was the 
largest witnessed in the district In 
the memory of the oldest Inhabitant. 
Interment took place at 2.30 p.m. The 
8.8." Cabot returned" to this port last 
evening. In sorrow or in rejoicing 
Sir Michael is always on hand to 
sympathize with his faithful people 
who have stood true to him tor the 
past thirty years. .. ,

of political j ---------- ;-------- • 1
papers, this Have you secured your ticket 
to the ah- for the C.C.C. “At Home” on 

unentarians, Wednesday night.—may2i,2i
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LABOUR ANTAGONISTIC TO CUB- 
ZON.
LONDON, May 21. 

"Inside Information’
Law’s successor Is 
lacking from

Ladies’ All Wool Black Cashmere Seai 
Hose. Spliced toes and heels. The victor 
all others., Special Price

GET TOUR DESSERT FROM U 
and. save all the bother and expi 
of making it at home. You wlB 
our cakes and pastry fully equa 
quality and flavor to the best k 
made. Try them the next time 
have guests for dinner and you 
avoid all that home trouble. O: 
some to-day.

MOORE’S BAKERY
26 Water Street, 18 Brien 8|| 

’Phone 1573,

85c. per p

Ladies’ All Wool Cashmere. Perfect fittii 
seamless Hose, in Black and all the new coloui
Only

may»,eo

Biscuits varieties! Crackers
90c. per pjan-' w,f jn,ly

Ladies’ All Wool Botany Cashmere Hos 
They are correctly full fashioned, fit neatly a 
the ankles and do not sag, with durable doubl 
Garter tops. The heels and toes are spliced fo: 
hard wear. In Black and all the new shade! 
Special Price

Belvernon Up

HERRING NETS ! for Auction
Lt-Col. Da 
congratula; 

80 companle 
Eent. for the 
the Brigade, 
°»rade Johi 
8 tn the "Fan:

According to the Boston Sunday 
Post of May 13th, the Panama steam
er Belvernon recently, withdrawn 
from the Bostott-Halttax-8t. John’s 
service of the Tri-National Line, will 
be sold at United States Marshal’s 
sale to the highest bidder at Noapk, 
Conn., on Monday, May 28th. The 
Post says that the S.S. Advance, re
cently purchased by the Tri-National 
Steamship Corporation, for its ser
vice from Boston to Halifax aad St. 
John’s, was due at Boston on the 
14th, and would make her first, sail
ing on the following night.

Graduate Optician
437 WATER ST. WE* 
liane 316 P.O. Box

We have on hand a stock of 400 Advance 
Brand Herring Nets, Barked and Tarred, which 
we offer ------

AT ATTRACTIYJ PRICES.
We have reduced our prices much below cost SI 
production, and fishermen requiring Nets can
not do better than purchase here.

QUALITY THE HIGHEST.
PRICES THE LOWEST

$1.20 per pHides and Furs Wan
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel 

. Lynx Skins, Cow Hides, 
Scrap Brass, Copper, Iron, 
andiOld Rope and Old Rubl 

Highest Market Prices»
North American 

Fur, Hide and Metal
’Phone 367. Office 17 Watei 

West, next Reids’ Electri 
Store.

tebl6.eod.tf

tlOW Si

Ladies’ Art Silk Hose. A ladder proof Sil 
Stocking, with special Garter tops and specii 
heels and toes for hard wear. In Black, Whil 
and eleven new shades. Our Price Onlyf 'V ^ FRESH AIR 1 

f TIP-TOP SODA BISCUITS Coastal Boats.

$1.75 per pairROBERT REIDS’.
Argyle arrived at Argentia 11 p.jn. 

yesterday; sailing to-day on western 
route after arrival of morning train.

Clyde left Lewisporte 8.40 a.m. to
day on Green Bay route.

Glencoe arrived at Port aux Bas
ques 1.36 p.tn. yesterday.

Sagona at Port aux Basques await
ing arrival of yesterday’s express |- 

GOVERNMENT.
Portia is delayed at Conche owing 

tot ice conditions.
Seal left Argentia 8 a.m. to-day.

contain the very elements that build flesh, 
bone and muscle—Serve TIP-TOPS with 
every meal—a wholesome and 100 p.c. 
nourishing Soda Biscuit.

Homestead of Annie Laurie died in 1761 at the age 
of 79, and’ she lies buried in the old 
graveyard at Cralgdarroch.

If you want Stockings visit the Home «j 
Good Value, culled from the World’s befl
Makers. , • • " ■

Annie Laurie Oldest Man
A flavor all 
its own.

Train Notes.PASS; THE GAVEL.
Laurie’s home 
n. The modest

Yesterday’s west bound express
left Norris’ Arm 6 hours and 40 mins to be Toronto.—Rufus Avery, 
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ih the" House of Industry 
near BrockVÙle, two days 
111th birthday. He was 
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»SMI T-.fe.....................................

h B.Cadet*..
'ft" the-1st NfhJl 

.v r.ris Brigade Cad-

Whlt- Sunday, ,tl$e
I'! •¥

Lads Brigade 
'<Oie St. John’s Ce|9«rct

spencer College Gtrt"
° Capt. Elwtn Nash as 
Brigade Veterans—the \ -

%rades-tn two com- 
president Chafe 
jy, also were <55; duty,

- ggti, was 429 including 
The following Cora- 
A„ T., C„ and K 

College lads were under 
jo command. TTie par- 

1|U Armoury at 2.46 under 
Pÿa)0r Williams and Maj- 
L Adjutant. The service 
PT the Cathedral and was,
1 , Battalion' ChaplatB.'He'*', 

Acting Rector, was the 
he was assisted by Com2" 

■J,ln5, Revs. Herbert Pike 
Llghtbourn. The full 

present, which . courtesy 
r appreciated by all rahSs. 
w Was the Rev. Î, Brtnton 

, his text from the 9th 
I the 27th verse of 1st 

the Corinthians—"But
' !^hl^a :tim^^6nd-p'râc-‘ 

Li t0 all ranks to resist 
particularly gambling, 

greasing in the city to a 
at. .and getting control 

th« city. Men. are, 
tîT-othirs-. gala a* dw#s 
, ah gamblers lose in the 

1 .i.eD at a loss to mothers, 
j children, and more çtten 
w The consequence of 
, to get something for 

{seam ruin to A body and 
c end. He appealed to all 
1 control and say no. If 

yc could only enumerate 
cige he had gained as a 
t of disaster tq . victims .of 
t would astonish folk lie 

olid all to respect the Sab- 
L and keep it holy—to obey 

" Lap
,0SS»4#| f# qi 

\i the MtprxfW TOyfrad 
1 it] to worship the King 

lit God’s Holy House—the 
fc drift Into disorder and 
lory day becomes alike,
[ nd unrest is the result.
I was important and we 

ide a lasting impression 
teged to attend. After 

1 the service conclud- 
, National Anthem. The 

hed badi to the Ar- 
| Gower Street, Cochrane 

merman and Monkstown 
ng the residence dZ- Ct.- 

■ F. Rendell, C.B.E., who 
from the effects of a chill, 
(commander gave the or- 
) Right" as a compllmeflt 

ael whose absence was 
regretted. All . ranks 

[Captain P. B. Rendell was 
1 sick leave and the Girl 

Je had Lieut. Helen Thomp- 
IGeneral Hospital with afr- 
J We express our sympathy 
|tlcerr and”irope—to—see- ■ 

era on active duty.
! rejoiced to see Major 
l Mi..; Adjutant, back .at- 

[Serdgy, and. hope that he 
1 fully recovered. "Cook's 

(U,” rendered good Bugle 
the route and "Capt.

I forty members of Ms 
alien’s Brass' Sand on 

the music was better than 
we glad to see ex-R.S.M. 
funs re-joined and that he 
Ned member of the Band.

has also been trans- 
p Reserve "do activé }' 
Nig at- Headquarters, Ma), 

Mreseed the parade and 
* great regret at the ab— 
^■Col. Rendell. He also

1 companies of Old Com- 
for their continued in- 

' Brigade, one member of 
hfade John Hookey, had 
P the ranks, whilst some 
F!r« had a son-each. The 

of efficiency of these
■ older days, the present 
enow seeking to maintain

old Franklin spirit” of 
P devotion' to the "Brigade's 

»cer College Girl Guides, 
1,0to's Company, under

■ also received well mer- 
ditloTi. Spencer College

I Charter was the first one 
Newfoundland. Capt. A. M- 
rA" the late Principal of 
~o?o deserves -great cred- 

- Introduced this move- 
"foor.dland, -now being 
;d carried on to greater 

I01 the foundation well 
' Spencer College. . 

« ranks including Old 
Mrade at 7.46 at the 

r offleial inspection by his 
■ Governor. No leave 

1.t'd Full service decor-

For Ladies who 
are no old styles among

Clothes, and w 
our and

els are up-to-the-minute in design, color and 
recognized as the leading sellers of good clothes at low pri
“What we advertise we sell. What we sell advertises us I

——————■ ■ ■

z

Smart Polo Cloth, for Sports Wear; Fawn 
and Brown Fmb. Coats; Satin lined, very 
handsome stylos, extra quality Bofivias— 
Blaok only. Only 10 of those Imported.

îrr J

The most bottoming models.
Tbs most fashionable oolors.

Large and amatt shapes, In fact bath 
suit every face. Prices to sultovory pui

h? '

I ih« Old Comrades

IJJS M

GENT'S 
FURNISHINGS s
Hats 
Caps
ttsg Sp
Shirts 
Collars 
Suspenders 
All grades of y- 
Undorwear 
Hose add Boots

r

!

Ladies’ Dresses
For all occasions. In all designs.

5

Canton anti Georgette Crepes 
Taffetas, Satin Charmeuse, Ratffum 
Serges, Trhsotines, Poirot Twills. 

sixes All oolors All prices
One quality only—The very best

X

Ladies’ and 
Children’s 
Summer Froi 
Lingerie
Ught weight 
Jersey Wear 
Hose
Country and 
Sports wear 
Sweaters

by'*’ grodf of 
representing several ' dene 
that he make, as his next 
the life of Christ

The clergy have been ent 
followers of Mr. Griffith’s work sii 
“The Birth of a Nation” days, 
extremes of religious thought wqfp 
represented, in the group that saw 
him, ranging from Dr. John Talbot 
Smith, -distinguished Catholic author 
and founder of the Actors’ Guild, to 
Dr. Christian T. ReUne'r, the big 
“publicity man" ol the Methodist 
Épiscopal church.

It is estimated that during the New 
; fork one-year’s run of “The Birth of 
| a Nation” 6,000 clergymen aaw the, 
I production. Subsequently, Mr. Grif- 

8th appeared before the M. E. Church 
: centenary celebration at Columbus, 

Ohio, and his screen works are alike 
on the Catholic and the Methodist 
«‘white, list?” of approved fllms.

■“The sacred etory haw long been in 
my thoughts,” said Mr. Griffith to the 
clergymen. “You can be assured that 
It will receive even deeper considera
tion since you have thus broached It." 
There are many practical dtffljultles. 
Thera has been, I regret to say, a 
staginess about biblical representa
tions that has had just the opposite 
effect of what was lotqnded. Penhaps 
by indirection of a Holy Land ro- 
Wece a bigger message will be con
veyed thin through the effort to 

■ transfer the Gospels to the screen. In 
the course of the spring I shall go 
over ray tentative plans- and will be 
glad to advise "yon whether the-theme 
that you present ts practicable at the 
present time." ^

Ob you! Carbonear, for good 
time May 24th. L.O.A. Annual 
Parade takes place on arrival of, 
train. C.L.B. and Guards Bands 
will furnish the music. Dane* at 
night in St. Patrick’s Hall Don’t 
miss it.—mayZlili v •

At we’ve got them again !

’ Tailor
Those you’ve been looking for. Fine quality Navy Serge. 

Trimmed White Braid. To fit 4 to 8 years.

See Them In our Gent’
r

MEN’S SUITS
«

Fine quality Tweeds, Worsteds and 
Serges. All the snappiest styles 

and newest shades.

-T-—

— serai* ——■ï S.

0;
MM mm -J

For School, Country and Best W< 
Well-cut, finely tailored cli
in smart, hard-wearing

.

Worsteds. All sizes.
!—----------- ----------- -

THE HAPPY GIRLS «

love to be bright 
cheerful, and those can-f 
dirions pervade the home 
that is lighted by electric-» 
ity. It gives a far better, 
clearer and steadier light 
than Gas and is less dan-» ; 
gérons. And not so ex-i 
pensive, either, when the, 
difference in the quality^ 
of the tight is considered. 
Let ns estimate on what 
it will cost to tight your 
home, store or office, i
ST. JOHN’S LIGHT AND 

POWER CO^LTD.
Angel Building. 4—

m.w.tt



Our Montreal Letter. ment will take place at the Mount 
Royal Arena on Saturday, May 26th.

The events so far scheduled in- 
' elude a musical ride and mounted 
feats by the Royal Canadian Dra
goons; gymnastic display by the -gen
tlemen cadets of the Royal Military 
College at Kingston, Ont an exhibi
tion of horsemanship, t pegging, 
etc., by instructors from 
demonstrations by the 
many other interesting nunibers which 
will be highly attractive.

The band of the R.C.R. from Lam- 
will play during the per-

(From Out Own Correspondent)
May 9th.—Spring weather has ar- j 

rived at last and activity reigns su
preme in all sections of the city. The 
harbor front is one of the busiest 
places at present Several steamers 
have arrived, both ocean liners and 
canal boats, and day and night the 
longshoremen are engaged loading 
and unloading. The first arrival this 
season was the C.P.R. liner "Boling- 
broke,” Captain Edmund Aikman. 
The second was the Cairn Line 
freighter "Cairnvalona,” Captain A.

Gaboury. Father T. O’Reilly met the 
body at the church door. The music 
was directed by P. Shea, conductor 
of St. Patrick’s Church choir.

While the service was in progress, 
the crowds in the street and the 
church courtyard pressed to the curb 
lines, while a squad of six policemen 
under Capt. Kavanagh, paced to and 
fro before them. At the church gates 
men and women tried to force their 
way into the already dense crowd of 
onlookers, but were held back by the 
officers. Then the great bell of the 
church rang out, and as though some 
command had been given, the people 
stood silent in their places. The 
pall-bearers, drivers of the Kennedy 
Company, .tarried their burden.

Slowly the carriages moved from 
the entrance. Immediately following 
them came the taxi company’s offic
ials, then 32 Kennedy drivers and 41 
of Bramson’s men, all in uniform. 
Various men of the smaller auto 
services brought up the rear of a 
line which, filed two-deep, stretched 
from the church's south entrance to 
the gates on Dorchester street. Low 
horns of autos sounded at the gate as 
a column of 23 taxis drew away from 
the congested street and followed the 
procession to Goto Des Neges ceme
tery.

Richard Hudnut’s Three 
Flowers Perfume has 
that lasting, clinging 
quality, and distinctive 
charm that is sought by 
women of good taste. 
The most desired flower 
scents have been impri
soned in the daintiest of 
crystal containers, mak
ing THREE FLOWERS 
a delightful scent to use 
and a pleasing lookng 
package.

You get this delight
ful Three Flowers scent 
also in Face Powder, 
Vanishing and Cleans
ing Creams. Talcum 
Powder and Compact 
Powder. You will love 
Hudnut’s.

At Drug and Depart
ment Stores.
GERALD S. DOYLE,

DISTRIBUTOR.

R.M.C.

don. Ont., 
formances.

In addition to the military num
bers there will be displays by sailors 
from' H.M.S. Wistaria, which has 
been especially ordered to Montreal 
by the Commander-in-Chief. Beside 
the demonstration by the personnel of 
the Wistaria, there will also be dis
plays by H.M.C.S. Patriot men.

His Excellency Lord Byng, Gover
nor-General of Canada, is the chief 
patron of the affair, and with him 
will be associated his Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor of Quebec and 
the Dominion Minister of Defence.

VG FOOTWEAR SALE!
OTWEAR SO LOW THAT PRUDENCE,

We are going to have a GREAT RECORD I 
We’re going to sell our GOOD CHOICE CLI 

OMY and GOOD JUDGMENT will FORCE you

BODY AT CUT PRICIBOOTS AND SHOES F
People should see that the keys of 

the gas stoves are turned off before 
retiring for the night. A family of five 
here lately were saved from asphyxia
tion by the presence of mind of a 
brarder in the house and the assist
ance of two constables. The boarder 
was sleeping near an open window, 
and smelt the fumes of gas. He called 
the family, but found they were all 
unconscious, and shouting to two 
policemen who were on beat at 3.10 in 
the morning, the three worked for 
some time and revived the family.

Another steamer, the Norwegian 
freighter “Hoerda,” which was ahead 
of his ship in the ice pack took a 
course close in shore at Cape Ray, ; 
and Captain Melling left her 800 miles 
behind, and apparently still ice- 
bound. Capt. Melling also sighted an 
apparently abandoned sealing schoon
er, locked fast in the ice. Not being 
snte as to her condition he brought 
the Cairnvalous close into the ice to 
investigate when suddenly the crew 
jumped out of the schooner and ran 
over the ice towards the big freighter. 
“They stood and talked to me right 
under the bow of the ship,” said 
Captain Melling, “Just as they migfit 
on this wharf.”

“i asked them if they required any - 
food or medical supplies and they 
said they were quite all right and 
asked to report them as ‘all well.’

“I passed another ice-bound sealing 
schooner the next day and came in 
close enough for them to show a flag 
if they needed assistance. When we 
saw these little schooners sticking it 
out we felt that we were not so badly 
off.”

Captain Melling was formerly in 
command of the Cairnmona, which 
sails to this port and was also com
mander of the well-known Montreal 
freighter Freemona, which was tor
pedoed under him in 1917. It took 
three-quarters of an hour to revive 
him after his immersion in the en
trance to the English channel. He 
lost all his officers in this sinking and 
11 of the crew. To-day, he wears a 
torpedo badge on his cuff as a remem
brance.

Although losing a lot of time in get
ting here Captain Melling mentioned, 
with a grin of satisfaction, that he has 
come to the right port for making up 
lost time. "I got in here last even
ing," he said, “and before midnight 
they had shot over a thousand tons of 
grain into the ship. Everything is go
ing fine now and we will soon have a 
quick turn round."

may21,m,w,f JUST STEP in our BOOT DEPARTMENT 
and SEE WHAT WE OFFER for

The two sets of time at present in 
vogue here are proving very annoy
ing. Mayor Martin is wrathy that 
the Daylight Saving was adopted by 
so many large business houses. This 
week many of the Protestant church
es and all the public schools adopted 
the new time. The Catholic church
es and schqols hold and will hold to 
Standard time. In thousands of 
homes two different hours are used, 
for rising, for meals and for retiring. 
The persons, who attend' to the cook
ing, seem to get the worst of It, es
pecially at breakfast and dinner. It 
should be one way or the other, but 
at the present time, it’s like a house 
divided against itself.

ALSO EXAMINE what we offer for
the first arrival for 1923.

Faulty foundations caused the col
lapse of a two storey building in 
Mansfield Street, the property of the 
Sun Life Insurance Company. It was 
occupied by Mrs. David Crawford and 
five other members of the family, who 
were away from home at the time. 
The building is about forty years old. 
The back wall of the foundation hail 
given away, throwing the whole 
edifice into the lane behind.

A pathetic scene was enacted at the 
•Coroner's Court, when a woman 
pleaded for assistance to • bury her 
only son who died of narcotic poison
ing. The young man of 21 years was 
employed at the Mount Royal Hotel 
and after his work visited a pool 
room,, where he was taken suddenly 
ill, and died at the General Hospital 
shortly afterwards. At the inquest the 
mother said that her boy never used 
drugs, though a quantity of heroin 
was found on his person, and the 
medical experts off the morgue stated 
that he had died of drug poisoning. 
The city had to bury the body.

i)n aid of t.

WOMEN’S Regular 12.00 BLACK and BROWN BOOTS, 
BRIGHT and DULL KID LEATHERS, 9 and 12 inches high; 
sizes in the lot, ' : i*

A PAJ
lT the maje

NOW
Whether it will ever be possible to 

keep ocean vessels plying the St. 
Lawrence to and from Montreal 
throughout the winter months is still 
considered as remote by the majority 
of people both lay and scientific, out 

"one thing appears to be certain— 
the man who feels that he can man
age to bring about this consummation 
will receive plenty of assistance from 
Governmental and shipping circles. 
This is suggested by the fact that 
the young Roumanian engineer Dem- 
itrl JoanovicI, who claims that he 
can keep the channel from freezing, 
already received considerable en
couragement to go ahead. He is now 
back from Ottawa, where he was well 
received by "Government officials.

Brawn’s ‘At ’( 
pany ; Humoro] 
fell Institute ; 
Alison Rennie

WOMEN’S BROWN CALF BOOTS, 9 inches high. Gooiyi 
and McKay sewn, Cuban Heels, Medium Pointed Toes; sold 
high as eight and ten dollars a pair.

NOW 0 1

WOMEN’S WHITE DUCK BOOTS, GOODYEAR WEL' 
the very BEST QUALITY ; all sizes.

NOW I

Over $10,000,000 coUected over a 
week-end here, is a record for income 
taxes. The first day of May brought 
25,000 cheques, and some of them for 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. 
One of the cheques was for $6 from 
a conscience stricken citizen. The 
receipt of this cheque nearly disor
ganized the staff for it is the first 
time that such a thing occurred.

WOMEN’9 BROWN KID CLOTH TOP BOOTS; sizes 2% 
4)4 only. Regular 7.50 value.

SALE PRICE 1 I
eserved Seats 
the Guide CoiWOMEN’S BLACK and BROWN KID BOOTS. This lot 

eludes about eight or ten different lines of Boots, but not 
sizes in each line but a FULL RANGE in most of them. Vali 
from nine to twelve dollars.

I NOW O f

Sad scenes are in progress daily at 
Cote des Neges Cemetery 4,000 bodies 
were placed in the vault during the 
long winter months. The burials start 
at early morning and continue until 
five or six in the evening. FriendS and 
relations crowd the office and vault 
awaiting their turn to see the last 
sad act in life’s drama, when their 
sorrow is again renewed, and they 
return to their homes poignant with 
grief oxer the .loved ones, “who are 
gone, but not forgotten.”

GRAtWOMEN’S KID OXFORD SHOES that sold as high 
Twelve Dollars a pair; all sizes in this lot. e

NOW CLEARING AT 1 for SciMontreal’s first automatic tele
phone exchange is now under way. 
The building will be nine storeys. 
The contracts have been awarded to 
E. G. M. Cape and the Dominion 
Bridge Company. The cost will 
house three automatic exchanges as 
well as the long distance equipment 
serving Montreal. The building will 
be at the corner of Ontario and Si. 
Urbain Streets.

h the aftemoo 
at special pried 

fe Tickets to

WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS BUTTON BOOTS.
■ 6 only.

Sizes 4% ai
WOMEN’S WHITE DRESS KID BOOTS. Regular 7.

Put In for this SALE at 1 SALE PRICE

MEN’S BROWN WORK 
SHOES, BUILT of all 
SOLID LEATHER and 
a good WORKING 
BOOT for hard wear 
and at the same time 
a good comfortable 
looking Boot MARKED 
SPECIALLY FOR THIS 
SALE.

We have also assembled several lines of Men's Boots s 
will be discontinued as regular stock lines. These have all 
Greatly Reduced to clear, and prices range

Accidents and murders seem to he 
on the increase. A young girl of 4 
years was killed by being run over 
by a motor truck. A boy of 9 while 
running across the,street after a ball 
was killed by an automobile. An old 
watchman was shot to death by a 
gang of supposed robbers. A chauffeur 
of , a taxi was hit on the head by a 
man who hired him to drive him to a 
certain place, and died a few minutes 
afterwards. A man was killed by fall
ing from a load of furniture.

Over a thousand people stood in the 
street watching a long line of mourn
ers following the remains of Charles 
Hamilton Barclay, the taxi driver 
who was murdered last Saturday 
night. St. Patrick’s Church, where 
the service was held after the remains 
had been borne thither from Joseph 
Wray’s establishment on Mountain 
street, was crowded to its doors with 
men in taxi uniforms, officers of the

3.50 3.95
The Shamrock Lacrosse team will 

leave for Winnipeg on Monday even
ing, May 21st„ where they will play 
three exhibition games with the Win
nipeg Lacrosse team. The expenses 
of the trip. $3,500 will be defrayed 
by the Western people. No doubt, tU- 
gate receipts will figure largely in the 
payment of the expenses. The “Boys 
in Green," Champions of the East
ern Lacrosse League last year will 
play an exhibition game with their 
old rivals, the Nationals, the fast 
French Canadian teams, on Sunday, 
May 20th at the Shamrock Lacrosse 
grounds in order to get a few dollars 
to be used for incidentals on the trip.*

These prices are considerably less than Half Price.

Captain Aikman was presented with 
the gold-headed cane by the Harbor 
Commission, owing to his ship being

TORE*
mayll,14,18,21

The third instalment of profits on 
the tramway system for the year is 
being sent to the city this week and 
Is for $106,656. The two previous 
payment for the quarter ending 
October is $318,720 and for the quart
er ending December $382,741. There 
is one more payment to be made be
fore the end of the financial year of 
the Tramways Commission, and it is 
anticipated that this will bring the 
total paid the city up to a million 
dollars, which will be $500,000 in ex
cess of*the amount, under the con
tract, has to be paid the city each 
year for the use of the streets. In 
addition to this the Tramways also 
pay the city in direct taxes and will 
this year pay something like $200,000 
for snow removal.

It is estimated at the Commission 
offices that the city treasury bene
fits to the extent of one twelfth of 
the revenue of the Tramways utader 
its service at cost administration— 
one ticket in every twelve used by 
the passengers goes directly to bene
fit the civic treasury and to that ex
tent helps to keep down the taxes ' 
paid by the property holders of the 
city.

was his painful duty to inform him to pack his belongings but t 
that his services were no longer re- j was not under any circnn 
qulred, and then gave him his check j whatever" to speak of his disml 
for the balance of the year. When the teachers or the pupils i 
the astonished principal asked when school. The Headmaster ga 
they wished him to go, the Secretary j solemn promise that he wou 
said, "Immediately,” telling him to j communicate the news to th 
pass over to the Trustees any of j or the pupils and he was alio 
their property which he had in his j remain in his office fixing up 
possession. As the principal was j under the supervision of the 
not ready to leave "Immediately!” ary-Treasurer of the Board, it 
he was told that he’d get a few hours ; ed’ when the PreBS made th

A writer in the Toronto Star gives 
some whiffs of wisdom over Canadian 

I tobacco and remarks that a Montreal 
man “has devised a method of taking 

i the bite out of Canadian tobacco and 
making it mild enough, to smoke! 
Probably he boils it.

It is suggested, as a matter of fact, 
that many people do smoke Canadian 
tobacco regulajdy, but they do not 
know it, so what harm does it do them 
or what need have they for any such 
invention as that spoken of.

The year 1920 was one of Canada’s 
big ones in tobacco production, over 
forty-eight million pounds, that of 
Quebec valued at $2,640,000 and On
tario’s valued at $3,263,275. This 
would indicate that some people cer
tainly were using it whether know
ingly or not.

The Star person says a man can 
get used to anything, even Habitant 
tobacco, but though the smoker him
self may get used to it, the fellow 
at the adjoining desks are always 
making nasty cracks. The writer 
smokes Canadian tobacco from mo
tives of patriotism and thrift "What- 
ever’s Canadian is good enough for 
me,’’ he says, "especially since soft 
coal has got to be so dear.”

„ R. J- LOUIS CUDDIHY.

PUBLIC

At all the publii 
ings held latelyj 
John’s, the • old 
and the young, > 
fact all the voter! 
loud in their pr» 
the excellent qu» 
our goods, and ai 
termined in 
buy their Tobacd 
ars and Cigaret 
our store.
VOTE EARLY j 

BUY OFTBj

School. The Trustees refu 
hall of the school for such a 
and the pupils too keep a co 
hired a hall and held a socia 
honor, presented him with an 
and gifts and said, “Good-1 
their old friend. A very 
phase of the case is that the 
teachers and Principals of t 
ious Protestant Board Schc 
Verdun, passed a resolution i 
School Trustees In dismiss! 
short notice Ernest Smith, < 
cipai of Verdun High SchO 
ex-Superintendent of Pr 
Schools in Verdun for the las 
years. The Commissioners 
obliged to give any reason or 
for dismissing a teacher. Ant 
case ends and the last cha 
"School Life" in Verdun, 
schools so far as Ernest Smith

FRESH Govern) 
Cash Gapit 

Canadia 
seta $36,821 

Claims pa 
r Accident i

baps one such small motor in his own place.

And Westinghouse men will be glad to talk to you about it 
and recommend just what little motor would be 

best for you.
■

L_______ WM. HEAP & CO., LTD, '

' Distributors for Newfoundland.

Ample supplies of

FRESH LOCAL EGGS
forward.now coming

YOUR NEEDS.
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Dances

ID AND SAND,1
Valentino,

were
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cases Valencia Oranges, 
sacks Nitrate of Soda.

Orders now booking.

NEAL, Ltd

icy Holders’ Protection. SENTENCED

I Government Deposit $670,000.
[ Casl1 Capital and Surplus $13,061,019.
L Canadian Securities $2,442,000.
^ $36,821,687. Premiums $27,454,757. 
t Claims paid 1922 were $12,658,364.
PAccident and Health Policy is unequalled.

HDELITY & GUARANTY COT,
L CANADIAN HOME OFFICE—TORONTO.
lB84 CITY CHAMBERS BOX 263

CUTS,
minced green pepper and serve with 
mayonnalee flavored with chili sauce.

8 .wise to-,use 
a Suit “syrup 
he salad. Do pot wash black

aiSJti

pees*

mffà&f:

play, .cleverly acted—beautiful, eme
nd interspersed with humorous Irish wit 

[settings superb.

MATINEE 
Irish Eyes
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 

ated Thursday and Friday Nights. 
IJ.S.A.—We sail away—On Saturday.

Strand

mmm

... mmam.............
HR EWELL WEEK

. '___

Tuesday and Wednesday Nights.

11

ihe

this

sold

not

ACHEB CAN HELF.
all he er she can 

life and child mortality, 
ding a knowledge of this 
re is o] 

help, f

iriety Entertainment !
Jn aid of the Girl Guide Association.

ipire Day, May 24
THE MAJESTIC THEATRE AT 8.30 P.M. 

Tableaux Vivants:
■own's ‘At ’Ome Day,’ by Mrs. Outerbridge and 
y; Humorous Sketch, by Mr. Holmes, of the 
I Institute ; Musical Programme, organized by

Uison Rennie. "
Girl Guide Badges.

ved Seats at Gray & Goodland’s ; Unreserved 
! Guide Companies.

GRAND MATINEE 
\1or School Children
[the afternoon of Empire Day, May 24th, at 2.30 
t special prices—10c. and 20c..

Tickets to be obtained at the door.
may21,3i
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ions. Oranges, etc.
S. S. Digby Thursday :

Egyptian Onions,

HOW A
1. By 

about c 
and by 

'NMi<
2. By gHring help, support and sym

pathy to the Infant Welfare Centre in 
the city.

8. By offering her services during 
Baby Week, even if only for a few 
hours tô the local - Baby Week Com
mittee.

A By teaching the children the 
reason for Baby Week, and the great 
need for Infant welfare work and 
the great value of it.

6. By developing thé idea that It 
is the right and proper thing for a 
girl to study the art" of mothercraft, 
both during her schooldays and after.
WHAT TEACHER CAN TEACH THE 

CHILDREN.
1. That the babies of to-day are 

the mothers and fathers of the fu
ture, and if the mothers and fathers 
of the future are to be healthy, the 
babies of to-day must be cared for 
and be healthy too. Of every hun
dred babies horn, 96 are healthy and 
would almost all remain so If they

given the care and attention 
which is their right, but like all 
young things they, are delicate and 
If they do not receive this care and 
attention they become sick.

2. Nature has arranged for every 
animal bom into the worl<f a special 
method of bringing it up suitable 
to Its requirements for growth and 
health. This can be") Illustrated by 
the habits of animals.

LEBRATEDmm
WITH THE GREAT ENGLISH ACTOR

MATHESON LAING
Assisted by Violet Hopson as Lady Ware, and Michael Ayde as Sir

* Henry Egerton.
“The Ware Case” ran for two hundred nights in London. It is a 

picture which gives the eternal triangle a new turn. It is a picture which 
holds you from beginning to end.

mmmmwmm

Singe: “LITTLE ROVER” and I 
“LITTLE NELLI

TWO SHOWS AT NIGHT- 
.....................-...... -,.... . * 1 ' ...................... ......
THURSDAY—The world's premier .

with the greatest of them

)N 20c.

IT. WHAT EVEBY BABY NEEDS.
(a) SUN AND AIR.
Illustrate how flowers grow well

in the sun and open air. Fresh air 
is good for everyone both day and 
night. Windows should be kept open 
always, but babies should he kept 
out of drafts.

(b) WATER
All water should he boiled before

‘giving It to baby. •
(c) FOOD.
Nature has given a mother milk

for her ’to feed her baby with for 
nine months. , This proves that It Is 
the very best thing for the baby, or 
nature would not have provided it. 
If a baby is given pap or bread or 
other food before it is nine months 
old, it prevents it growing up later 
Into a strong and healthy child. 
Baby should he fed regularly at the 
same time every day^ and never be 
given anything in between meals. «

W-CL0THIN6.
Light, warm and comfortable, hut 

not too much of it, to be oppressive.
(e) BATHING AND WASHING.
All healthy babies should have a 

warm hath night and morning. Care 
should be taken of baby’s eyes. It 
they are not washed they may be
come sore and baby may become 
blind. Many babies are so because 
their mothers did not realize how 
important this was.

(t) CLEANLINESS.
Cleanliness in everything, not only 

with regard to the baby Itself, but 
also with the preparation of his foods 
all the utensils nsed for its food, 
and also with regard to its clothing.

(g) BEST AND SLEEP.
If the baby has all the needs men

tioned here attended to, It will sleep 
well and' be healthy.
HI. HOW YOU CAN TELL BABY IS 

THRIVING.
Take It to the nearest Infant Wel

fare Centre, and have It weighed 
once a fortnight. A healthy baby 
should gain 12 ozs. In two weeks. 
At the Infant Welfare Centre the 
mothers will be told how to feed the 
baby and many other things to keep 

baby well.
HOW PRECIOUS BABY IS. .

And the necessity of having a Wel
fare Centre within the reach of every

of every 1000 babies born about 
In St. John’s before they are 

one year old. Of these at least 100 
could be saved if people understood 

real needs of a baby.

Supreme Court.
TO THREE TEARS 
EACH.

On Sàturday afternoon Bertram 
Squires and Richard Grey were each 
given three years imprisonment with 
hard labor by bis Lordship Chief 
Justice Horwood. Before sentence 

psssed. Grey in reply to the 
Chief Justice pleaded lehiency op 
the grounds that his health was bad.

Boned smelts are nice stuffed with 
Jh stuffing, baked and served with

L. S. P. U. Officers
Elected.

At the annual meeting o the L.SP. 
U., held on Saturday night, the fol- 
Jowing officers were elected for the 
ensuing year:—.. ..................•............

President—Joseph Flavin, re-elec
ted.

Vice-Free—Ed. Spry, re-elected^
1st. -Asst Vice Pres.—James But

ler. elected.
2nd Asst. Vice-Free.—Thos. Healey, 

^r-elected.-
Financial Secretary—Jas. Cook, re

elected.
Recording Secretary—Thos. White, 

elected.
1st Treasurer—James English, re

elected.
2nd Treasurer^-Jamee Sullivan, re

elected.
Grand Marshal—James Kavanagh, 

re-elected.

Frer :h Wasps to Save
CANADA’S CROP OF CORN.

Winnipeg, May 16. (A.P.)—Do
minion bug experts will import from 
the United States this summer a 
horde of parasite wasps which they 
will turn loose in the Canadian corn- 
belt to destroy and fatten upoU their 
hereditary enemy, the corp-boring 
worm.

The campaign will he waged along 
lines drawn by W. R. Walton, super
intendent of the Insect division of the 
United States Bureau of Entomology, 
who offered his aid at a recent meet
ing of grain-growers.

Wherever corn la grown In Ameri
ca there lives the corn-borer, taking 
hie toll of millions of dollars from 
the value of crops each year. 
makes his home within the green 
husk of the tender plant, and eats 
his way over the milky ear, complet- j 
ing his work of destruction long be
fore the crop matures.

Until the United States entomolo- ! 
gists discovered in France the tiny 
wasp, there was no known means of 
destroying the borer without also de
stroying the corn. This insect does 
the trick, according to Mr. Walton. 
Brought to America to a new hunt
ing ground, It was discovered he 
liked the climate, reared large fam
ilies, and had a predilection for corn- 
borers, making his home on the husk 
of the ear within easy striking dis- , 
tance of his game. ' -

With the aid of this parasite, con
siderable progress has been made to- j 
ward exterminating -the borer from j 
the corn-fields of the United States, j 
Mr. Walton reported. It is now ,. 
planned to bring several armies of » 
the insect from the government nur- I 
series across the border and liberate j, 
them, in mid-summer, in Ontario and , I 
ether provinces of the corn-belt where 
the borer has been moat destructive. ! j

What Books do
Women Prefer ? j

_______ X j
It Is a difficult question to decide I 

Just what Mnd of literature the aver
age woman prefers. True it is that] 
some like light novels better than the » 
heavier reading, but the average sen
sible woman shows good taste in her 
selection of reading matter. Just as 
she does In her selection of Toilet 
goods or anything else. For instance,
It did net take the ladies of St John’s 
very long to discover that Richard 
Hudnut’s toilet requisites were ex- j 
ceptionally high class. It is only about 
a year since those goods were intro- I 
duced to this country, and though I 
competition was exceedingly keen in j 
toilet goods, the Hudnut line sprang } 
into popular favour almost immediate
ly. To-day, all drug • and department I 
stores know that Ridhard Hudnut’s 
goods are fast sellers,- and that they 
bring the beat class, of custome 
Hudnut’s Three Flowers Talcum is the J 
favorite Talcum everywhere. Its de 
llghtful fineness and fascinating odor I 
are unsurpassable. It is no wonder | 
that good taste demands Hu 
Three Flowafs.—mayïl.ll

PARKER £ MO
Sensational Offering

LOW-PRICED BOOTS and SHOES
-FOR-

The Whole Family at “Parker’s1
This Shoe Sale is a Family affair, because it’s of intere

of'every Family.

Boots and snoes tor Men, Women, Boys,
AT SACRIFICE

every member

and infante

Womens Boots
99 cents pair

SPOOL HEEL BOOTS.
Sizes 3, 31/2, 4.

In all Black Kid Laced. 
Black & Grey Kid Top 

Laced. Only

Women’s 
Street Shoes

Black Lace Shoes—Narrow 
toe, high Cuban ^.99 
heel at *•» w. ». »..

Black Calf Gibson Tie Shoe- 
Low heel, narrow jjjg
tOe ». .1 .. »i »•:•» nr. .•

Black Kid 1-Strap Shoe, Cuban rubber heel .. . .2.49 
Patent CrossiStrap Shoe, med. rubber heel .. . .2.69 
Brown Kid 1-Strap Shoe, med. rubber heel .. . .2.69
Brown Lace Shoes, med. rubber heel .. .............2.59
Brown Kid Lace Shoes, med. rubber heel .. . .2.49
Brown Brogue Oxfords, low rubber heel...............2.89
Brpwn 1-Buckle Strap Shoes, med. rubber heel . . 2.89 
Gun Metal Brogue Oxford, low rubber heel .. . .2.59
Black Kid Lace Shoes, med. round toe............... 2.50
Black Kid 1-Strap Shoes, low rubber heel .. . .2.50 
Black Kid 1-Strap Shoes, tow rubber heel .. ..1.90

Men’s Boots at 4.56 Infants’ 
Boots

.8 cts.

J~ (Regular Price 9.00.)
BOX CALF BLUCHBR BOOT 

All solid leather; Goodyear welt. I 
Only 4.50.

GUN METAL BLUCHBR. 
Leather lined ; Goodyear welt.

All solid leather.
4.50 the pair.

Women’s Brown Laced 
High cut, med. rubber £ RC 
heel, perforated toe

Women’s Black Kid Boo 
High cut, lace, perforai 
toe; medium rubber 1 ft1
Vim I “Vijieei ttiai e».«H utm r«

. Sole Boots—In assort- y 
1 colors ; laced at |g^ 
Sizes 0 to 4). m* »-: n-» /

Sole Boots—Lice and 
ntton ; assorted colors 7(L- ■ 
Sizes Q, 1, 2); * j

Boys’ Dark Brown 
Boots — Rubber 
heeled at £ 79

(Sizes 10 to 13.)
Boys’ Black Gun 

Blucher —Rubber 
heeled at £ 59

(Sizes 10 to 13.)

Boys’ Dark Brown 
Rubber heeled at
(Sizes 1 to 5) .. 

Boys’ Black Blucher 
Rubber heeled at
(Sizes 1 to 5)

drained and
ice un

bewill

(Sizes Q,

tits’ Black Laced—Solid 
ather soles. M gg^ 
Sizes 3 to 7) * ri

Hi Laced Boots—Black 
3un Metal Calf. A good . I 
olid Boot. (Size 9 to 2) "j
“”y.................. 2.39 /

*•« mm em urn t*«i r.

Hi Laced Brown Boots—
Pide toe and low heel £ dû 
°ïze 9 to 2) at

Patent Strap Shoes— /
ide tOe, rubber heel 1 7C / 

12, 13, 1, 2) at

Ps Patent Strap Shoes— 
Vide toe, rubber heel 1 yc 
«--1 9, 10, 11). Only

POLISH—5c. the Bottle.
—...............



THE PEOPLE'S PAPER-

Columbus Ladies Associ
NEW DURANT TOURING CARS.

FORD TOURING CAR—Starter and demountable
wheels, shock absorbers, 
Stromberg Carburetor, im
ported body, Silver Radiator 
Shell; perfect condition. 
Five practically new tires, 
including spare wheels. A 
Bargain.

FORD TOURING CAR—Overhauled and • painted;
perfect condition ; good tires.

FORD TRUCK—Overhauled ; new tires; perfect con
dition.

REBUILT FORD TRUCK—Good condition. A Bar
gain.

OVERLAND SEDAN—Thoroughly overhauled and
painted; five new tires, new 
Battery; in A.l. condition.

2 BRISCOE TOURING CARS—Overhauled and 
y painted; good tires,

etc.

GENERAL HOLIDAY—EMPIRE DAY;
PERMISSION GRANTED. MAY 24th.For up-to-date efficiency your office 

must have correct equipment in every 
detail—The first and foremost its 
Desk—or Desks.

Here we offer our services with 
the very newest and most complete 
Desks ever built.

Of finest quality Oak, light com
mercial finish, very massively made, 
these Desks, besides giving the maxi
mum of convenience to the user, lend 
an air of solid dignity to the most 
severely furnished office, •

Get Our Prices on Office Desks.

PRIZE LIST:
1 Total Votes received by all Candidates ..$1000.00 Uni
2 Total Vote received by lowest Candidate.. 200.00
3 Total Vote of the elected Candidates .... 100.00
4 Total Vote ot the defeated (not elected)

Candidates............... ....................  100.00
6 Total Vote received by Winning Party

(elected Candidates)................................. 60.00
6 Total Vote received by Defeated Party

•(elected Candidates) ..   60.00
7 DIRerbnce between the Votes received by

the Winning Party and the Defeated 
P»try (elected Candidates) .. .. .. 60.00

8 One Half (%) of the'Total Vote received
by all Candidates..................................... 60.00

9 One-Fourth (1-4) of the Total Vote receiv
ed-by all Candidates................................  60.00

10 Three-Fourths (3-4) of the Total Vote re
ceived by all Candidates....................... 60.00

Total Votes received by tbe Elected V
Candidates for

11 St John’s Bast.............. ............... Unclaimed 60.00
12 St. John's West .. ,................Unclaimed 60.00
13 Harbor Grace .. .,  ..............Unclaimed 60.00
14 Trinity............................................. 'Unclaimed 60.00
16 Placentia .. .. ..  .............. Unclaimed 50.00
16 Bonavlata *...................... .. ..Unclaimed 60.00
17 Twilllngate—Won by Miss R. Brophy 60.00
18 Burin.................................................Unclaimed 30.00
19 Bay de Verde............................... Unclaimed 30.00
20 Ferryland—Won by Miss R Brophy. .. 30.00
21 Harbor Main ............................... Unclaimed 30.00
22 Carbonear................ -.................. Unclaimed 26.00
23-.Port de Grave...............................Unclaimed 26.00
24 Fogo...................... •... .. .. ..Unclaimed 25.00
26 St. Barbe............................................................ 26.00
26 Fortune ...................  Unclaimed 25.00
27 St George’s.................................... Unclaimed 26.00 .
28 Bnrgeo & LaPolle....................Unclaimed 25.00

Total Vote received by all the
Candidates for

29 St. John's East, West .. ..Unclaimed 25.00
30 St. John’s Bast, West, and Harbor

Main........................................... Unclaimed 25.00
31 St. John’s Bast, West, Harbor jdain

and Port de Grave .. .. Unclaimed 26.00
32 St John’s Bast, West, Port de Grave

• and Harbor Grace.............. Unclaimed 25.00
33 Add Carbonear and Bay de Verde to

No. 32 .. .. .. »....................Unclaimed 25.00
84 Add Trinity, Bonavista and Twlllin-

gate to No. 33................. ..Unclaimed 25.00
36 Add Fogo, St. Barbe and St. George’s

to No. 34 ................................ .. .. .. .. 26.00
$6 Add Burgee, Fortune and Burin to

No. 35............. .. . ;....................... • - 16.00
97 Placentia and St. Mary’s and Ferry-

land ....................................  v .Unclaimed 25.00

Train will leave St John’s Depot 6.001 
Wednesday* May 23rd for Carbonear:

Train will leave Carbonear 4.15 p.m, y 
hesday» May 23rd for St John’s* arriving 
fc.HR -*

Train will leave St. John’s Depot 6.00 
Thursday, May 24th, for Carbonear.

Train will leave Carbonear 4.15 p.m. T\ 
day. May 24th, for St John’s, arriving 9.15

Trains will stop at all stations going am 
turning. " , ■ -v

EXCURSION RATES WILL APPLY,PARSONS
KING’S ROAD.THE AUTO MAN.

aprlS.eod

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Water St., St. John’s.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Li

Bishop,Houses ! Houses ! Houses ! Down lower than ever.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limit 
FREIGHT NOTICE.

HUMBERMOUTH—BATTLE HR. STEâ 
SHIP SERVICE.

Freight for the above route, Ports to FIi 
er’s Cove (Inclusive) accepted at the Fre| 
Shed, to-morrow (Tuesday) from 9 a.m. to5|

PLACENTIA BAY.
Freight for the Merasheen route (Bay Ei 

accepted every Tuesday. :
NOTRE DAME BAY.

Freight for Notre Dame Bay points aca 
ed every Tuesday.

Reid Newfoundland Co., Limit

Buy now at pre-war prices several good sunstantiai nomea 
in the following localities: One new Bungalow on Cove Road, 
two miles from town; two Bungalows on Burton’s Pond Road, 
recently built; three good houses at the foot of Pleasant Street; 
a two-storey house on Bond Street. Hamilton Avenue, freehold, 
and numerodh other properties in different localities.

For Sale—Land Claims containing Byrites, Iron Ore and 
asbestos. Samples given at request. Write or see us.

List your land and other properties with us. We are wanting 
to buy several two-storey houses in central locality.

MONET LOANED ON GOOD CITY PBOPEBTT.

JOHNSTON & EVANS
BEAL ESTATE, MANTJFACTUBEB8’ AGENTS & COMMISSIONS.

SOLE AGENT FOB OLIVEB OIL GAS BURNERS.

ey 25th, at 1
ML L.T. d 
lm. L.T.
Itm. L.T. %” 
«es Coal T 
11 Measurinj 
Me Kerosej 
lut Punched 
is. Sheet Lei 
srt Cask Bi 
Part Casks 
osntity Pita 
KW-Ib. Toled 
erfect condlj 
everal part

® START RIGHT
ON THIS SEASON’S fishing

Tower’s Oiled Suit
Roomy and comfortable; made strong at 

evçry point Worn by fishermen
everywhere.

A. J. TOWER CO. 
BOSTON, mass:

PETERS & SONS. ST. JOHN’S, Agents

ask Paint O! 
|ola8ses Pun 
lalvanized 
locks, doubli

rge quant 
ps* Hardy 
w and SistPOWER! ROWER!

Acadia Marine Engines,
x % and 4 CYCLE 3 to 80 HJ*.

apI24,6mos,m,th

Sherwln Williams
Red Paint 

$2.50 per gallon
and a full line of PAINT BRUSHES. 

Prices from 10c. up to $1.00 each.
uakDEN SHOVELS...........................60c. each.
GARDEN SPADES.............................70c. each.

Mail Orders attended to at once. 
Freight or express charges extra.

W. G. PIPPY
425 Water Street, St. John’s. 

HARDWARE STORES TINWARE
May7,10i,eod

$2670.00

M.—Winning Numbers for Prizes 1 to 10 and 25, 36 - 
cannot be ascertained until the St. Barbe Count is recehn 
the meantime patrons are advised to purchase their 1 
without delay, as It will be noted that Practically all the 
winning numbers are yet unsold. mayU,19,2
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Probable Sailings for the Month of

From New York From St. Jol
12 HOUSES FOR SALE ROSALIND.............................. Ma

SILVIA ............................... Jm
" L(ifi .

Through rates quoted to all ports, f 
Winter passenger rates now effective.
Special rates quoted on return tickets with sii n 

■top-over privileges. ’
For further Information re passage fares cr freight 

etc., apply to

May 26th

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s. Nfld.. A]
BOWSING » COMPANY. G. S. CAMPBF.I.I i M

17 Battery Place, New ▼«•*, Ageuts.
Genera) Agent» Halifax, >".S.

FRED. J. ROIL A CO,Write for social prices and terms on Marine and 
Stationary Engines. Saws and Saw Mill equipment 
being sold at greatly reduced prices.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spàre parts in stock at all times.

BEAL ESTATE A INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Smallweod Building, Duckworth Street

e* old Tin

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Lid Boston 
Woven H<

Tim* I,Farqnhar Steamship CompaniesST. JOHN’S, NFLD.nov21,6m,èdd
M’ Davit.

18 Ships’ Li 
Pumps.

|tol Barrow: 
«Trolley
«ting wine 
*1 Casks Gt 
■T. Steel Bg 
■ Corkwood. 
r6o Second 

Shingle 
"8 Cabinet 
to Desk.
’T Rollers. 
Mies H.B. ;

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVII
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE L” 
Sailing every nine days.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all poll* 
For sailing dates and other information, apply 

ARVEY & CO„ LTD„ St. John’s, 1
ARQTTHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax.

BON NIARCHE SPECIALS

Rubber
FIRE HOSE, MILL HOSE, 

PNEUMATIC HOSE, 
RUBBER BELTING, 

JOINTING, PAi
RUBBER HEELS, JAR RINGS, El

BON MARCHE SPECIALS
866 WATER STREET. AT NIGHT.

When you are “waiczing around again’’ or at 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 

ilace with a jacket on? Now is the time
=

feel out of place with a jacket on 
to leave your erder for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coàt. We specialize in these garments.

SIDES

to be the finest piece of SOAP on 
It is* becoming more popular day 
no other. Stocked by all the ■ 

9th In the CITY and OUTP0R%
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LADIES’ PINK COTTON 
BLOOMEB8—Very special,
36c. pair.....

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS—Very 
special, $L90.

LADIES’ COVD SILK HOSE 
—Very special, 66c. pair.

. CHILDREN’S COTTON
DRESSES — Very special, 
65c. and 75c. each.

LADIES’ WOOL SERGE SKIRTS—For this week only, 7Sc« each

BOVS’ SHIRT BLOUSES — 
Very special, 60c.

i DRESS GOODS at all prices, 
from 46c. yard.


